'The X-Files':
TODAY: partly sunny,
humid
Tundav: high of 88, sunny
Wednesday: high of 95, partly sunny

***1/2
Film sets itself apart from
other summer blockbusters/6

Freshmen phenoms in Prime
Time League showdown

Bittersweet
symphony

Former high-school teammates and incoming UI freshmen
Joey Range and Rod Thompson face off tonightl10

Hannah Fons on
losing love/4
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More shots fired
on Broadway

"--------------

• Iowa City police expect to arrest
a suspect in the recent Broadway We're not sure if (the incident) was
shooting by next week.
gang-related or a bayfriendl
girlfriend thing.
By Jamie Merchant
The Daily Iowan

Justin TornerlThe Dally Iowan

House of Love members Vldalls Love, Kenya Love and Seven Love wave to onlookers on Washington Street during the Gay Pride Parade on June 20.

Out of the closet and into the streets
STROMOSKI

I Many Iowa
City residents
came together
to celebrate

community
spirit at the
Gay Pride
Parade and
Rally on June
20.

"

The message
of this festival
is to be yourself and be
accepted.
-Mlcheal
Stokes, one of the
Gay Pride weekend masters of
ceremonies
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8, Robynn Sturm
The Daily Iowan
White paper cranes swung above
the words "Unity Through Diversity,"
as the lead Boat took its place at the
northwest corner of College Green
Park.
Bubbles bounced off the vivid wings
of a huge origami crane behind
Michael Stokes, one of the masters of
ceremonies. Its 250 pieces of paper
intertwined to form the ancient
Japanese symbol for good luck, good
health and prosperity.
Following in step, approximately
500 people, including 20 local support
groups, converged to form a winding
tapestry of color and community.
Each separate group, with distinct
members and personalities, molded
together at the 11th Annual Gay
Pride Parade and Rally on June 20,
sponsored by the Gay Pride Cpmmittee.
"The message of this festival is to
be yourself and be accepted,n Stokes
said. ·For me , it's a pair of cha-cha
heels."
·We are different, yet we are the
same," explained Gerald Gomez, who
has a display in the Artistic Pride
exhibit.

The cheering and clapping swelled
to a frenzy a8 the procession turned
left onto Washington Street and rallied in front of the Pedestrian Mall .
The rhythm of the drum s drew
downtown employees to their front
windows as honking horns began to
drown out the chants, "We're here .
We're queer. Get used to it."
Three blasts of an air horn rang out
the signal.
Then, in sharp contrast to the boisterous celebration, the crowd joined ill
an observance of silence to remember
all who have died of AIDS.
Afterward, spectators and participants paraded back to College Green
Park to slurp On snow cones to keep
cool during the afternoon of scheduled
events.
Speakers and local politicians discussed current issues concerning programming of a homosexual nature on
PAW, the inclusion of same-sex couples in the defmition of "familyn for
local low-income housing and new legislation banning anonymous HN tests
in Iowa.
These presentations were intermingled with entertainment that included
performances by the drag production
House of Love, the musical group The
Quire and comic Mel Andringa.

Jerry Wyant, parade coordinator,
said, "There has been a lot more acceptance as years go on."
Dressed in a chain-mail tank top
and long fl owe red s kirt, Michael
VanElsacker, a resident of Kalona,
said he attends such activities to be
accepted as he is.
"From general society, there's really
no support," VanElsacker said. "And
after a while you need to get together
with people who are a little more sympathetic."
Though there were no public
protests of the parade as in previouB
years, not everyone viewed the festivities in a positive light.
"I feel they have the right to show
themselves and express themselves,"
said Beuford Randle, a minister who
was downtown when the parade
passed through.
But from a spiritual perspective he
felt compeUed to warn: "I feel if they
don't repent before they die, they will
not go to heaven."
However, others appreciated the
opportunity for groups to promote
awareness.
"I think it's a great thing," said Betty
White, a 30-year resident of Iowa City.
01 reporter Robynn SlIIrm can be reached at:

robynn-slurm@ulowa.edu
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@.I may close the books on program
IThe future of a program allowi~ UI students to read to Iowa
City youngsters is in jeopardy.
~

BySok Un Urn
The Daily Iowan
After hours of training, 20 UI students armed with story books are
geared up to tackle President Clintonls ·challenge" by working as readiog tutors in elementary schools and
l\eighborhood centers.
"However, the UI America Reads
l7~gram faces an uncertain future
aue to the decision last week by the
OOice for Student Services to termilIate funding for the supervision of
the program, said Cathy Roller, project director for the program.
"Right now, the existence of the pro&tam is up in the air," she said.

Participants in the program are
either volunteers or are paid workstudy students. The problem is not students, but the supervision, because
without additional funding, there
would be no one to train the tutors,
Roller said.
Phillip Jones, vice president for student services, said the office is unable
to continue supporting the program's
supervision because funding available
in last year's budget will not be available in next year's budget.
"It is an important program," Jones
said: "But the point, I think, is that
there are many important programs
in the university, and there are not
sufficient resources to pay for everything."
He added that the program has a
chance to continue if it becomes less

The Vine Tavern & Eatery buys
the Sports Column in Coralville
Less than a year after opening its doors, the Coralville Sports
Column, 39 Second St., has been sold to the Vine Tavern &
Eatery.
The Vine, 330 E. Prentiss St., is set to open another location at
the Coralville site on June 29, said Lonnie Tolle, a manager at the
restaurant.
Sports Column owner Don Stalkfleet, who also owns a branch
of the restaurant in Denver, Colo., could not be reached for comment Sunday night. Tony Forcuccl, a manager of the Vine,
declined to comment.
Many of the employees currently employed at the Coralville
Sports Column will still have jobs at the restaurant when the Vine
takes over the building, said Robbie Uchida, a manager at the
Sports Column in downtown Iowa City.
"All transactions are done," Uchida said.
Tolle said the Vine would make some changes when it
expands to the building on the Coralville Strip. Although he didn't
have all of the information, he said It's "not going to be the
same."
- by Brendln Cauilieid

See BOOKS, Page 5

-police Lt. Ron Fort

-------"

Someone fired a gunshot near an
apartment complex at 2010 Broadway
on the night of June 19 fonowing a
physical confrontation, according to
Iowa City police.
No injuries have been reported in the
matter.
Police arrived on the scene at about
11 p.m., minutes after receiving several
reports of gunfire in the area. After
securing the area, police determined no
one had been injured as a result of the
incident, according to police records.
The gunshot was the result of a
physical confrontation between several
men, police Lt. Ron Fort said.
After a group of four or five people
assaulted another person, one member
of the group "shot off a round to emphasize their point," Fort said.
Investigating officers received a
description of the suspect who alleged·
ly fired the shots as a black male, 5
feet, 9 inches, of medium build, wearing gray camouflage shorts and shirt.
It is believed th.e suspect left the area
in a gray minivan, which was recovered later, unoccupied. The suspect did
not own the van, Fort said, but had borrowed it.
The gun used in the incident was

also recovered by police; Fort described
it as a government-issue Colt .45. He
said the origin of the gun will not be
known for two months, when the
Bureau of of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms finishes running a ch.eck on
it.
This is the second report of gunfire in
the area in the past month; a man was
injured in a gang-related shooting on
May 25 on Taylor Drive.
However, it is unknown if the conflict
leading to the recent gunshot was
gang-related.
"We're not sure if (the incident) was
gang-related or a boyfriend/girlfriend
thing," Fort said.
Police are investigating the case and
plan to make an arrest in the middle of
next week. Fingerprints were found on
the gun and have been sent to a fingerprint identification service located in
Cedar Rapids, Fort said.
Police have not identified the people
who allegedly assaulted the victim or
the man who allegedly fired the gunshot because no victim has come forward.
0/ reporter Jamie Merchlnl can be reached at:
dally-lowanCulowa.edu

Associated Press

Lebanese soccer lans wave Iranian flags as they celebrate In a southern suburb of
Beirut late Sunday after Iran defeated the United States.

Cup full of 'political symbolism'
• Locals say they see the importance of World Cup politics but
stress "it's just a game."
By Jnd SmIth
The Daily Iowan
As the World Cup soccer tournament takes its place in the international spotlight, many have decided
the games are the perfect venue for
"political symbolism."
Sunday's match paired the U.S. and
Iranian teams in one of the most
interesting, if not the most political,
game scheduled for the tournament.
In the end, the United States suffered
a 2-1 defeat that marked its second
loss - Germany won 2-0 on June 15
- and its elimination.
UI sophomore Farid MoussaviHarami said he watched the game
with 14 other members of the Persian
Students' Organization on a big-

• u.s. eliminated Irom World Cup, Page 10
• u.s. VI. Iran local commentary, Page 4
screen TV at his friend's house.
"I was screaming very loud when
Iran scored," he said. "We all jumped
up and down and went crazy."
Moussavi-Harami, a student from
Iran and president of the Persian Students' Organization, said he thought
the game was important for Iran.
"They (Iranians) have never won a
World Cup game," he said. "It means
so much for them, and also soccer is
such a passion for Iranians."
However, many did not think of
Sunday's match as just a game. Concern over the contest and its political
potential reached all the way to the
Oval Office.
In a taped message aired during
Univision's world-wide broadcast of
the game, President Clinton appealed

speed
,avy rains kaap rivers
running high
DES MOINES - Rivers were high
thunderstorms
drenched parts 01 northern Iowa with
' several inches 01 rain, but no wideI spread flooding was expected.
. The National Weather Service conlinued flood warnings for afew areas as
rivers and streams remained near their
banks or spilled over Into low-lying
areas. Beaver Creek in Butler and Black
( Hawk counlles was out of its banks and
~_____ under aflood warning, as was the South
t Slcunk River in Mahaska County. PAGE 3
_ - - - -.. I Sunday after weekend

Team!

GM de to domIate
UAW meeting today
LAS VEGAS - With 15 percent of the
United Auto Workers' members idled
because of strikes at two General Motors
plants, UAW leaders will gather today for
a week of politicking and debate PAGE 6

ForbtIB names Gates
world's richest billionaire
NEW YORK - Microsoft's Chairman
Bill Gates topped Forbe1 ran kings of the
world's richest billionaires lor the fourth
straight year, as his net worth Jumped to
$51 billion.
PAGE 6

Janzan wins
U.S. Open

SAN FRANCISCO
- Don't let the boyIsh grin and Quick
tears be deceiving.
Let Lee Janzen stick
a nose in front and
he's a tough man to
beat, especially In a
Janzen
U.S. Open, especially _
against Payne Stewart.
And Just like at Baltusrol in 1993, once
Janzen edged ahead of Stewart he never
gave up the lead.
PAGE 10

'1

Jackson leaves tha Bulls
CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls' sixth
championship was, indeed, Phil Jackson's
last dance. Jackson won't return to the
Bulls, despite an offer from Chairman Jerry Reinsdorf to coach lor another year,
Jackson's attorney, Todd Musberger, confirmed Sunday night.
PAGE 7

IThe X-Files' tops Disney
LOS ANGELES - X-Ph lies flocked to
theatres to make "The X-Flies" the No.1
movie of the weekend, debuting with
$31 million in ticket sales. "Mulan" had
the best opening for a Disney animation
epic in years with $23 million. PAGE 6

See CUP, Page 5
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l.You're
waking up at
6 a.m.
Instead of
going 10 lied.
tCollege
sweatshirts
are "casuar
instead of
dress up.
3. Your parents charge
rent.
4. The lour
food groups
are no
longer beer,
pizza, chips
and cereal.
5.11's "gelting lale"
when it's
9:30p.m.
1 Three
words: studenlloan
payments.
7.You make
thousands
of dollars a
year-and
stili can't
afford that
dream
Porsche.
I.You start
eyeing Ihe
"Ughl Beer
Section"
appreclatlvely.
I. Pickup
lootball
games mean
that alleast
one person
will be In the
hospital by
game's end.
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. Justin Tomer' The Dally Iowan
Iowa City City Councilor Dee Norton and leplc·Kroeger realtor Kim Ryan prepare pancakes at the annual fund· raiser for ICARE, an AIDS patient care faCility, on
the Pedestrian Mall Sunday morning.

Brandy may not tour
because of stage fright
NEW YORK (AP) - Brandy has
such an intense case of stage Iright
that she may not be able to lour in
support of her new album.
"Just Ihe thought of touring makes
me so nervous I
could cry," she
said in this week's
react, a weekly
teen magazine.
The condition
surfaced two
years ago, when
the singer, who
first performed
publicly at age 4,
was called on
stage by the
Brandy
group'Silk. As she stepped up to the
microphone, the lace 01 a woman in
the crowd frightened her.
"It was as if she was waiting to
show me just how much she really
hated me," Brandy said. "I'll never for·
get her face."

lD.OiscussiYJ

Monday, June 22. 1998
ARIES (March 2t -April 19): You're not seeing
things accurately. Oon·t let anyone con you
Into Investing In ascam.
TAURUS (Aprll20-May 20): Make changes.
but take your time; you may be acting too
quickly. It's worthwhile to take another look
at your situation and try to tlnd asolution
that Is good for everyone.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't give acquaintances secret Information unless you're prepared to deal wHh rumors. Be careful, someone close to you is jealous and unpredictable.
There's no telling what they person Will do.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll be surprised by the Individuals you meet through
an organization you volunteer for. They won't
have to ask you twice next time.
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• KINGMAN, Ariz. (AP) - A 14·year·
old drug conviction has been cleared
from Staven Tyler's record. Aerosmith's
lead singer was arrested in 1983 In Lake
Havasu City, Ariz. , on charges of possession of cocaine and narcotics parapher·
nalia. The charges were dropped in
exchange for a guilty plea to possessing
a dangerous drug, a prescription tranquilizer.
• PHOENIX (AP) - Barry Goldwaler is
gone. Still, controversy surrounding his
conservative legacy goes on. A move to
rename Phoenix's airport in tribute to
the late politician following his death In
May has stalled after many local residents objected.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't start arguments
with loved ones. Do your share of the work
and busy yourself with your own interests.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): You can make a
difference if you're willing to share your
Ideas and solutions to any problems that
arise. Your insight and talent for detail will
help you shine.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's not a time to
get angry; it's time to take action. If things
aren't working oul, move on. this Is aterrific
time to make aresidential move.
SCORPtO {Oc\. 23·Nov. 21): One-sided
romance will tear your heart apart. Don'\
even consider falling for someone who Is
already attached to another. Keep your eyes
open: Someone special will come along.

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY
BOOKS ARE DUE 24 JUNE
Please bring books in for renewal
or return at the appropriate
library. With an ID card, staff
at most libraries can provide a
list of books checked out online,

Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable
asset. Always wear a helmet.

,

• GREENWICH, Conn. (AP) - Dana
Carvey's ex·landlords say he left a not·
so-funny legacy: a $36,000 debt on
back rent he owes from 1996. They
claim in a lawsuit that the former "Saturday Night Live" star failed to pay his
$9,000 monthly rent payments on a
Greenwich house for the final four
months of a one-year lease. Michael
Jones, a lawyer for Carvey, said he
doesn't owe back rent.

A Brighter Future

*

MedkaI, Dental, Vision' Thition Reimbursemeot

Motivating & Innovative
Casual Dress Code
Team Envlrooment
Recognitlon Programs
Advancement Opportuoitles
Training Programs • Career Development
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tf1925 Boyrum Street
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Liberal Arts
appOintment
Raul Curto has been promoted
to executive associate dean In the 1 I
n rnl '1
UI COllege of Liberal Arts, a position created In a recent restructuring of the dean's office
in the college. Curto, who has served as associate dean
for faculty for the last two academic years, will expand his
role to oversee all matters related to the colleges' more
than 650 faculty members. His five-year apPOintment is
effective July 1.

Happy days
Students who received doctoral degrees from the UI in
spring 1997 report good luck In finding jobs, according to
the first·ever survey of graduate degree recipients conducted by the UI Graduate College and the Office of the
Registrar. Among doctoral degree recipients who
responded to the survey, 90 percent reported they have
found jobs and 74 percent said they found work in their
field of training.

UI X-files
John Wi~ncek, associate professor of chemical and
biochemical engineering at the UI, was awarded a threeyear $200,000 grant earlier this month from the Whitaker
Foundation to find ways to improve the X-ray diffraction
method of determining protein structure.

And the winners are .•.
The UI COllege of Medicine presented William Johnson, professor of microbiology, with the John P. Long
Award in the Basic Sciences, and Or. William Lawton,
associate professor in the Department of Internal Medicine, with the Dr. Ernest O. Theilen Clinical Teaching and
Service Award at the third annual faculty celebration held
on June 13.

•
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Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the
Name of the Nominee
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by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): All work
and no play will lead to a pretty boring
lifestyle. Make plans to cut loose and enloy
yourself. You need to get your lulces flowing
and your heart pumping.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you reflect
on past experiences, you'll have clearer
vision regarding the confusing situations that
you are currently faCing .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.18): Pay alot of
attention to your mate if you don't want him
or her to fly off the handle. Plan your day in
such away that he or she won't be able to
complain about anything.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you get up
and out early you will avoid some of the havoc on the home front.

UI

~

•

Day & Evening Shllls Available
• Data Entry' Customer Relations · Telemarketing
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NEW YORK (AP) - Bruce Willis
says he never called Louis Farrakhan
one of his heroes.
George magazine took his remarks
about the Nation
of Islam leader
out of context,
the actor com·
plalned. The
magazine stood
by the story Friday.
In a letter to
Abraham Foxman, national
director 01 the
Willis
Anti-Defamation
League, Willis said he rejected Far·
rakhan's views toward those groups.
"It was never my Intention to
equate Louis Farrakhan to the good
works of Martin Luther King Jr.," he
said "Louis Farrakhan is not my herp,
and I repudiate his message of hate
and anll-Semitism."

The Hawkeye PC Users group will meet to disbuss how to
build Web pages In a seminar entitled "Suggestions on
how to create and maintain Internet Web pages" in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
St., atl p.m.
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Willis says comments
were out of context

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to man
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissio'ns
must include the name an d phone
number, which will not be published, 01
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertis.
ments will not be accepted ,
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
.
Policy: Th e Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correctio~
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MAneRS
In an effort to make matters of publ~
record known to Its readers, The Dallt
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names , ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City POSI
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: dally-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu ,
Subscription rates:
,
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
lor summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Oady
Iowan, 111 Communications Centil,
iowa City, Iowa 52242.

Chlse M. Collon, 24, 2104 I
tine Ave., was charged with pos~
of a schedule I controlled subst;
Highway 6 E. on June 19 at 1:42
Kevin M. Bush, 21, 520 S_
St., was charged with Indecent c(
public intoxication and obstrucl
officer at the 400 block of South
Street on June 19 at 1:56 a.m.
David A.Grasmlcll , 22 , 2:<
Washington SI. ApI. 4, was cl
with public intoxication at :;:
Dubuque St. on June 19 at 1:50 a
Darrell T. Cleaver, 20, 2401 H
6 E. Apt. 16tO, was charged with
ing in a public place at the 400
East Washington Street on Ju
3:16 a.m.
Rory A, Fisher, 43, 53 Tu
was charged with having a dog
on June 19 at 1 p.m.
Lee E. Kenner, 19, Cedar
was charged wi th posseSSio
altered 10 and fifth-degree theft
Peaceful Fool. 110 E. College
June 19 at 4:04 p.m.
Joseph L. Garringer, 48 , 234
da Ave., was charged with assau
corner of Lakeside Drive and
Avenue on June 19 at 5:30 p.m_
Calvin McAmbry, 24, 2010 B
Apt. C, was charged with dis
conduct at 2010 Broadway on
at 10:03 p.m.
John W. Spencer, 22, Ceda r
was charged with public in
and disorderly co nduct at
house Restaurant & Bar, 111 E.
St., on June 19 at 11 :57 p.m.
James Dylan Uhde , 19. H
Iowa, was charged with public
tion and disorderly conduct at
house Restaurant & Bar, 111 E_
St., on June 19 at 10:57 p.m ,
Adam John HarriS , 18, Lisbon
was charged with possession of
under the legal age at 100 E.
on June 19 at 1:10 a.m.
Dwight W. Rosttetter, 26,
View Orive , was charged with
intoxication and fifth- degree t
500 S. Capitol St. on June 20
a.m.
Peter J. Vogel , 33, Coralvill
charged with OWl-second offense
corner of Iowa Avenue and Linn
on June 20 at 2:29 a.m.
Sam T. Begay Jr., 20, 3432
Drive, was charged with posses:sl
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MYOUR
VALUABLES
INA
SAFE PLACE.
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calendar --,

newsmakers

with your
friends:
THENGPA's,
spring break
plans and
tonsil hockey; NOW
- mulual
lunds, inlerest rates,
and wedding
plans.
11 .Sleeplng
on the couch
is a no·no.
12. Naps are
no longer
available
between
noon and 6
p.m.
13. Sneakers
are now
"weekend
shoes."
14. Dinner
and a movie
-Ihewhole
date instead
of the begin·
ning of one.
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a schedule I controlled substance and
driving while revoked at the corner of
Chile M. Callan, 24, 2104 Musca- Dodge and Page streets on June 20 at
tine Ave., was charged with possession 4:09 a.m .
of a schedule I controlled substance at
Rachel C. Hardesty, 19, 212 ~. S.
Highway 6 E. on June 19 atl :42 a.m.
Clinton 51. Apt. B/2, was charged with
Kevin M. Bush, 21, 520 S. Capitol having an open container and posses51., was charged with indecent conduct, sion of alcohol under the legal age at
public intoxication and obstructing an 510 S. Johnson SI. on June 20 at 1:35
oNicer at the 400 block of South Clinton a.m.
Street on June 19 at 1:56 a.m.
Brendan T. Moran. 20. 510 S. JohnDavid A.Grasmlck, 22. 222',. E. son St, was charged with possession of
Washington SI. ApI. 4. was charged alcohol under the legal age at 500 S.
with public intoxication at 200 S. Johnson SI. on June 20 at 2:10 a.m .
Dubuque 51. on June 19 at 1:50 a.m .
Barry S. Sloan, 37 , 331 N. Gilbert
Darrell T. Cleaver, 20, 2401 Highway 51., was charged with public intoxica6 E. ApI. 1610, was charged with urinat- tion at 1517 Mall Drive on June 20 at
Ing In a public place at the 400 block of 10:19 a.m.
East Washington Street on June 19 at
Andrella Rooks, 35, 1906 Broadway,
3:16 a.m.
was charged with possession of a
Rory A. Fisher, 43, 53 Tucson Place, schedule II controlled substance at
was charged with having a dog at large 1906 Broadway on June 20 at 9:20 p.m.
on June 19 at 1 p.m.
Donald F. Munch, 57, 1430 Pine SI.,
Lee E. Kenner, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged with domestic assault
was charged with possession of an while displaying a weapon at 1430 Pine
altered 10 and flfth·degree theft at The St. on June 20 at 5:43 p.m.
Peaceful Fool, 110 E. College St., on
Joshua J. Foreman, 21, Oes Moines,
June 19 at 4:04 p.m.
was charged with disorderly conduct at
Joseph L. Garringer, 48, 2341 Neva- the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar. 111 E.
da Ave., was charged with assault at the College 51., on June 20 at 11 :25 p.m.
corner of Lakeside Drive an" Nevada
Brian M. Moran, Stockton, Iowa, was
Avenue on June 19 at 5:30 p.m.
charged with posseSSion of alcohol
Calvin McAmbry, 24, 2010 Broadway under the legal age at the 500 block of
ApI. C, was charged wilh disorderly South Johnson Street on June 20 at
conduct at 2010 Broadway on June 19 2:05 a.m.
at 10:03 p.m.
Emily A. Vane rem, 19, 630 S. Capitol
John W. Spencer, 22, Cedar Rapids, SI. Apt. 206, was charged with posseswas charged with public Intoxication sion of alcohol under the legal age in
and disorderly conduct at the Fleld- the alley of 427 S. Johnson SI. on June
house Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. Coliege 20 at 11 :40 p.m .
51., on June 19 at 11 :57 p.m.
Wendy S. MUlier, 20. 2010 BroadJames Dylan Uhde, 19, Hiawatha, way Apt. H. was charged with willful
Iowa, was charged with public Intoxlca· injury at 2010 Broadway on June 21 at
tion and disorderly conduct at the Field- 2:10 a.m.
house Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College
Clarence T. Palnlln, 39, 861 Cross
St., on June 19 at 10:57 p.m.
Park Ave ., was charged with public
Adam John Harris, 18. Lisbon, Iowa, Intoxication at the corner of Pepperwas charged with possession of alcohol wood Lane and Keokuk Street on June
under the legal age atl 00 E. College 51. 21 at 1:01 a.m.
on June 19 at 1:10 a.m.
Lloyd Roschell, 29, 2010 Broadway
Dwight W. RosHeHer, 26, 2054 Plaen Apt. J, was charged with public IntoxiView Drive , was charged with public cation at 2010 Broadway on June 21 at
Intoxication and flfth·degree theft at 2:09 a.m.
500 S. Capitol St. on June 20 at 1:53
Christopher R. Rlchled , 37 , 3073
a.m.
Running Deer Road N.E., was charged
Peter J. Vogel, 33, Coralville, was with public intoxication at Martini's, 127
charged with OWl-second offense at the E. College St., on June 21 at 1:45 a.m.
corner of Iowa Avenue and Linn Street
Thomas R. Jumes. 21. 421 Bowery
on June 20 at 2:29 a.m.
SI. Apt. 4, was charged with OWl at the
Sam T. Begay Jr.• 20, 3432 Lakeside corner of Kirkwood Avenue and Gilbert
Drive, was charged with possession of Street on June 21 at 1:35 a.m.
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The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of
THE DAILY IOWAN, has two vacancies for staff representative - twoyear terms covering the period from September, 1998 through May,
2000.
Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of
Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until
the term expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The
deadline for nominations IS June 26,1998 at 4:00 pm. Nominations
should be delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in
Campus Mail .
Nominees should provide the following information:
Name of the Nominee
Home Address
Position in the University
Office Phone
Campus Address
Home Phone
A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 13, 1998 .

Storm soaks
drenched Iowa
• Many rivers are running
high, but the weather service
does not expect widespread
flooding.
DES MOINES (AP) - Rivers ran
high Sunday after weekend thunderstorms drenched parts of north·
ern Iowa with several inches of
rain, but no widespread /looding
was expected.
The National Weather Service
continued flood warnings for a few
areas as rivers and streams
remained near their banks or
spilled over into low-lying areas.
Beaver Creek in Butler and Black
Hawk counties was out of its banks
and under a flood warning, as was
the South Skunk River in Mahaska
County.
Portions of the Iowa River in
Marshall County also remained
under a warning.
But Karl Jungbluth,J:hiefmeteo·
rologist at the National Weather
Service's main Iowa office in Johnston, said the quick-moving thunderstorm that produced heavy
rains on June 20 did not stay in
any area for an extended time. This
storm differed from storms earlier
in the month that pounded areas
with heavy rains for hours.
Jungbluth said the location of
the storms also made a big difference.
"I think most of the heavier rains
fell in north-central to northeastern Iowa where they probably
weren't as saturated as we are in
central Iowa and the southwest,"
he said.
Sunday brought dry weather to
Iowa. That, combined with other
factors, should continue to bring
rivers down, Jungbluth said.
"We're getting into the time of
year where the crops alone can
soak up several inches of rain as
long as it's not hitting day after
day," he said.
Carroll Olsen, Iowa State University Extension area crop spe-

.------'--~. LOCAL & STATE BRIEF~l----_

cialist in southwest Iowa, toured
that hard-hit area by car last week.
"You can see the power of water,"
Olsen said. "Mother Nature votes
last."
Olsen said he saw rocks littering
fields and gullies where corn
washed out and was laying on the
ground.
In central Iowa City Extension
agronomist John Creswell said half
of Story County's 330,000 acres of
cropland have standing water on
them.
"Water in the ponds and the potholes hasn't gone down a bit, and
the crop is essentially killed in
those areas,~ Creswell said.
Creswell said crops left. standing
have had a lot of their fertilizer
washed away.
"All the nitrogen that farmers
applied last fall is essentially
gone," he said. "I'm recommending
that farmers do some side-dressing
of nitrogen, if the weather allows,
and we can get back in the fields."
Forest City reported some of the
highest rainfall Saturday night
with 3.22 inches. Other cities with
high rainfall were: Britt, 2.72 inches; Mason City, 1.96; Eldora, 1.69;
Northwood, 1.67; Thledo, 1.63; and
Waterloo, 1.36.
As some areas kept nervous
watch over rivers Sunday, others
hit with severe flooding this month
continued to clean up.
Griswold, in extreme southwestern Iowa, was one of the communities hardest hit by flooding .
Shirley Ward , who runs the
Sleep Well Motel in Griswold with
her husband , is cleaning after a
nearby creek backed up and spread
a foot of water throughout the fiveunit motel.
"All I did for four days was shopvac and cry," she said.
Authorities reported no deaths
directly related to the flooding or
storms . However, a Des Moines boy
drowned on June 19 in a pond of
overflow water that had coliected
due to area flooding.

Former UlHC worker
pleads guilty to
forgery, theft

Donations from Polk
County big for both
governor's candidates

Alan W. Cave, 39 , accused of 10
counts of forgery and second-degree
theft against the UI Hospitals and Clin·
ics, pleaded guilty to the charges this
weekend.
The Coralville resident had been
scheduled to appear in court today.
Cave pleaded guilty to the crimes on
June 19.
Between Sept. 3, 1997 and Dec. 9
1997, Cave, a secretary in Internal Med·
Icine, stole ten checks valued at
$5,704.18 from UIHC research departments. He then forged the endorsement
of the checks and deposiled the checks
into his ATM account.
Cave was also charged with forgery
and first-degree theft in Cedar County
Court for cashing a $20,600 check writ·
ten for the Veterans Affairs Medical
Center in Iowa City.
Following an Investigation of that
check, the UIHC learned that 10 other
checks were also missing. Police later
discovered that they had been deposited in Cave's ATM account In Swisher,
Iowa.
Cave pleaded guilty to the Cedar
county charges Feb. 27. He was fired
from the UIHC in January.
- By Kelly Wilson

DES MOINES (AP) - Jim Ross
Lightfoot and Tom Vii sack are both
getting big campaign help from Polk
County, according to a computer
analysis of their fund raising .
The analysis by The Des Moines
Register shows both prlmary·winning
candidates have received about a third
of their campaign contributions from
the county that Is home to Iowa's capitol.
Lightfoot, a Shenandoah Repu bllcan, has received large donations
from Des Moines and West Des
Moines business executives.
Vilsack. a Democrat from Mount
Pleasant, has received significant
financial help from some prominent
Des Moines residents and from the
political action committees of area
labor unions.
Both candidates have received
numerous contributions from across
the state since they launched their
campaigns for governor last year.
But their donations have piled the
highest from lowa's capital , where
many party activists and benefactors
live. It also is the headquarters of
powerful business and labor organizations.
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All the rumors you have heard are true.
We are good at what we do.

The Man's Diamond.
The Gift Hlll Never Forget.

Our Investment and Trust clients have
been receiving the benefits of our
long-term stability, local accountability,
and personal service since 1934.
We are very proud of the total return our
investment management has generated for
our growing number of clients. Investment
experience, research technology, and
real-time discipline have earned us an
enviable performance record.

IOWA
STATE BANK

Isn't it time to consider a change to
Investment & Trust?

Innovative Solutions. Local Service.

H·ERTEEN & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque 338·m2
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LETTERS 10 Ihe editor must be Signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not e~ceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clanty The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on Ihe Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as anonprofil corporation, does not e~press opinions o~ these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on currenl
issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be tyPtld and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words in
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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Rainy days
and Mondays

Do you

to
COmtintJe. \lit" ~he.
ro\it\~5 of {ht
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ELLO, and welcome to another
Monday. Normally, I would
remark on the lovely weather
and tell you to slap on some
sunscreen to block all those nasty UV rays
searing down from above, lest you die an
early, painful death covered head to toe in
festering melanomas.

But today
I'm nol feeling
that
cheerful .
And since
the
sun
doesn't shine
here anymore, I'd be UIIQIlltMl.&;WIl
wasting my
time and yours. It's just going to keep raining and sucking
until everybody's got prune-hands and sniffles. Maybe a
lucky few will evolve really fast and develop gills. The rest
of us will have to cope with cancerous skin lesions.
Eh? You say I sound uncommonly bitter? Well, pull
up a stool and let me tell you about the month I've had :
I got a $125 speeding ticket on my way through Wisconsin for doing 36 in a 30-mile-per-hour zone. The cop
who stopped me was kind enough to ignore the guy
with in-state plates who passed me in the 8ame zone
going about 45 miles per hour and nail me, the foreigner. The infidel. The Iowan who dared make a teensy little spedometric ettor in the police state of Wisconsin.
The punchline is that it happened in Dickeyville. How
appropriate.
So, first I'm impoverished by a state populated with
people who don't mind being called Cheeseheads (l don't
even want to know what that means ... 1 thought most
folks nowadays had running water and soap.), then I find
out the class I need as a prerequisite to every other class
[ need to get the degree [ need to get a real, paying,
halfway cool job at some point, [S FULL.
I got on the waiting list. I called the instructor. I
begged, I pleaded, and I skipped out on several hours of
work to go to class the first day and prostrate myself
before the podium.
But did I get the class? Shhheah. The twerp who
didn't show up the first day and got all my hopes up
materialized three days into the course and booted me
out. So I squandered three hours of my life and didn't
even get what was rightfully mine.
"Well gee,' you say. "Worse things have happened.
My cousin went to Borneo for spring break once and
came home with a rectal parasite that he caught from
eating a bad kumquat. Don't whine.'
Whatever. Rectal parasites cannot compare with
what's happened now. I got the speeding ticket. I didn't
get the class. Fine. But now, to cap the whole miserable
epoch ... 8omebody's after my boy. You heard me. Somebody's takin' a shot at the title.
That title would be Girlfriend of Four Years and Best
Friend Anyone Could Ask For, in case you've not heard
of it. Since March-ish of 1994, my boy and I have been
together. We've seen it all: illness, poverty, family
squabbles, psychotic roommates, divorce, cross-country
travel and kitten training. All in all, it's been a fabulous odyssey and I wouldn't trade it for anything.
Then, about four weeks ago, The Chick stepped up to
the plate and everything went straight to hell.
Hey. I'm an understanding person. The Chick can't
help it that she fell for my boy. He's a likable guy. I
mean, I fell for him. He's cute, smart, incredibly funny
and very sweet. He looks just as good asleep as he does
awake, and the man could wear an old gunnysack and
still be suave. I'd step in front of a Cambus for him and
not even bitch about the pain afterward.
Evidently, I'm not alone in this sentiment. Whilst I
was going blithely along, thinking nothing could possibly threaten the rock-solid relationship between me
and my man, The Chick was out there, pining for him
... cursing my name ... plotting my demise ... maybe
even driving a Cambus.
And four weeks ago, she struck! I opened the door,
she made her play, he took the bait, and the resulting
carnage has been unbelievable.
This gruesome triangular debacle has opened up
brand new vistas of pain and suffering to this writer,
and I for one will never be the same. My concept of good
and evil is forever shaken.
And yet, I do not hate The Chick. I probably should,
but I don't. Like I said, she can't help how she feels . I
60rt of wish she'd give it up and move to Borneo with
the rectal parasites but I'm not going to force the issue.
:rhe parasites will be fine regardless.
1 guess if there's one thing I've learned from this
miserable mess it's that no matter how eternal you
think your love is, no matter how profound your bond,
there is someone out there who can take it all away
and humble you.
I've met the enemy and she's not a big-haired skank,
11 shady co-worker, nor an exotic dancer named Taphie.
She's not totally unlike myself; just smaller, but with
similar eyebrows.
Heed the word, folks. Take nothing for grantedf When
you. hold your baybeh at night, don't think about football
or your soaps or whatever. Be there. Because tomorrow,
or four weeks from now, your baybeh may not.
So until next week, wish me luck ... and be good to
each other.
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LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
Clinton's agenda
dodges even
more issues

To the Editor:
For once DaVid Hogberg has
gotten it right ("Clinton 's latest
game of 'find the privilege' dodges
Issue," June 10); the Republican
agenda is "to starve children, poison the environment and take
medicine away from seniors."
There are at least a couple of
glaring omissions however, I.e., to
transfer wealth and limit opportunity to a priVileged lew.
Gary Smllh
Iowa City resident

Save Ped Mall,
don't pave it
To lhe Editor:
I sure hope I'm not the only
person In town who read with
mounting horror this morning of
the City Council's plans for the
Ped Mall. I quote:
The Pedestrian Mall is another
area that will see a 'sp ruce up,'
Mayor Ernie Lehman said . The
current timber benches and
planters will be replaced by concrete and cement structures.
Since when are concrete and
cement an Improvement over timber benches and planters?
This is a dreadlulldea. Next, the
lively brick paving will be torn up

and replaced with concrete and
This Isn't the kind of governcement.
ment that made this country great.
Please don 't do this. dear coun- This isn't the "system" our forefaCilors. Please don 't let them do
thers had in mind when they craftthis, Iowa City residents.
ed the foundation for our republic.
David P. Goding This isn't the frame of mind we
Iowa City resident need if Johnson County and Iowa,
lei alone our country, is to succeed In the coming century.
It we aren't content with the
Making a real
way
things are, we can 't throw our
difference
hands up In disgust; we need to
To the Editor:
Even with the hoopla surround- get involved . Whether It's joining a
political candidate's campaign,
ing a number of GOP presidential
volunteering at your party's headhopefuls who graced the stage In
Cedar Rapids recently, voter inter- quarters or simply voting on Elecest in politics is down - way
tion Day - It needs to be done If
down.
you expect any change at all.
Listening to folks talk about the
Saying your vote or political
party primaries and conventions, I participation won't have an impact
hear a common theme: Governsimply isn't true, and a lack 01
ment is at war with itself. Amid
action definitely won't contribute
scandal in Washington, Democrats to a better future.
are poinling lingers instead 01
While national elections in nontelling the truth. Republicans are
presidential years hardly ever garforced to conduct Investigation
ner the voter turnout or exciteupon Investigation instead of the
ment of a presidential election,
nation's business.
that is no excuse not to get
. And in this great state of Iowa,
involved.
au r governor is at odds with his
II you are truly tired of the politiown party over education, while
cal wars surrounding you, pick up a
the Democrats sit on their hands , weapon. You have a vote and
content being spectators. The war activism at your disposal. You can
has even filtered down to Johnson use one or both - each is effective.
County, where Democrats chose
10 cast out one of their own in a
Mike Thayer
primary vote of protest. The
Johnson County Republican
resulting party infighting has
Central Committee member
caused quite a stir.

OS ANGELES - Pele must have
been shakin' in his shorts when
the United States played Iran in
the 1998 World Cup.

The tension was
on both sides to win
a game of politics,
not soccer . The
Americans
were
poised to remind the
world of 444 days of
anguish. The Iranians were ready to
vent nearly 20 years
of grievance. And the world, well, the world was on
the edge of its seat unable to foresee what the field of
dreams was to reveal.
Audiences were unsure of what to make of a game
that had suddenly placed innocent soccer players
within a match of political fistfighting. But everyone
had forgotten what the essence of athleticism is. Soci·
ety itself ascends to the ideals that are core to all
sports: sportsmanship, a belief of being fair and carry·
ing no grudges into the game. The playing field is an
open, barren slate, a Garden of Eden where new relationships are created and there is no past.
As I heard the news here in the United States that
cries of Great Satan had again arisen above all the
voices in Iran, I was forced to revisit the images of Ted
Koppel and his career-making coverage of 1979. r
wasn't sure why those people in charge were trying to
implant a rift on that sacred soccer field .
What about those brave young players of both
teams? Again, they were the pawns in a bitter match
between governments that do not understand each
other. Most were merely children in 1979. When an
American player was asked about his memories of the
hostage coverage, he didn' t even know what year it
had happened. And when the game started and we
saw these young men who were supposed to hate each
other, once again, sport showed us alJ how human
relations should be conducted.
When an Iranian player fell to the ground, a gentle
American hand extended to help him up. Tousling of
hair was a genuine motion of consideration when an
American player fell to the ground and his Iranian
opposer greeted him with kindness . Back and forth ,
the players presented their very best to show that war
is not fought between two goal boxes and though politics try to run everyone's lives, ultimately life is led by
the grace of the heart.
While I watched the game, my thoughts were only
on the heroism and cou rage of a group of men who sev·
en months ago had restored joy to a nation whose his·
tory is ravaged with war, injustice and oppression, but
whose soul rests in a culture that has managed to
keep them alive for over 2,500 years.
For me, this game was not about politics; it was
about optimism for a people whose national sport had
become international; it was about two soccer teams
showing the world that athletes, not governments,
play sports. I cheered for sportsmanship, for friendli·
ness, for beauty. But I also understood the impact of
sports on the psyche of the world.
When the Bulls won their sixth championshi p last
week, my friend from Italy sent me an e-mail describing
his disappointment in the Jazz's loss. He knows Michael I
Jordan is the greatest basketball player of all time, but
he still thought it would have been a nice gesture for bim
and the Bulls to let Karl Malone and the Jazz win a title.
He couldn't understand why the Bulls didn't just give the
Jazz the gift of winning. I did.
When it comes down to it, winning the game after
all those minutes of drenching sweat, nerves and pride
is the hedonistic side of sports. It feels good when your
team wins the match or the title because everyone
knows both sides played their best and both sides
were just as capable of winning. Everyone knows win·
ning is relished because it's nothing personal; it's one
triumphant moment in an exquisite effort on both
sides to play the game well.
A direct hit from a delicately aimed headshot produced Iran's first goal. The two Jines in our house
were ringing off the hook. A cousin in Esfahan, a
friend in France, a brother in Iowa City - the voices
spoke through tears of excitement. Heading into halftime there was a 1-0 lead. After Iran's second goal, I
thought for a moment that my heart had stopped. It
may well be that I died for an instant and awoke to a
2-0 lead .
America's first goal in the World Cup was also a
thrilling moment. I always dislike it when a team is
unable to finish a goal in the match. Holland's 5-0 vic·
tory over South Korea was devastating to me not
because South Korea lost by so much but because it
was unable to feel the utter and complete satisfaction ;
of making a goa\.
1
At the end, after a match filled with close-ups of
players from both teams praying to their own God , ,
Iran's 2-1 victory resounded the world over. The ten· I
sion of so many months and so much politics had ended. And for 96 minutes and a glorious moment after
the game, two nations, two peoples, joined, shook
hands, exchanged peaceful bliss and felt the power of
soccer the way it was meant to be.
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Hannah Fons is a 01 columnist.

Shlrln Sadeghi is a 01 columnist.
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What conspiracy theories do you believe in?
" The crack cocaine
one, where the CIA
introduced crack into
the United States. "
Chris Chrystal
Uljunior

" I really believe that
the government is
trying to kee~ aliens
covered up. '
AlII Cor.
Iowa City resident

"Definitely the JFK
one, where he was
killed by a mass
compilation of peopie."
Ryan Murphy
UI senior

costly or if there is funding
the College of Education.
The UI is one of 1,000 colI
and universities committe
the program, which Clinton i
ated in 1997 to help incr,
reading proficiency and to en
children can read independE
by the third grade.
The program is funded thr<
the federal work-study
and coordinated jointly
the College of Education,
for Student Services a
Office of Student Financial
Steven R. Yussen, dean
College of Education, said a
sion will be reached next
However, he said, chances
college to come up with
aI money are "not great."
"If we don't think it
done effectively, then we1l
bly cancel it,· Yussen said.
More than 50 UI stu
have tutored about 200

Clinton
• Clinton's high-stake Ch
trip is fraught with political
risk.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - From
Great Hall to the Great Wall
beyond, President Clinton's'
to China holds the promise
ning sightseeing along with
cant political risks . With I
expectation of major .. "'-'''''CIlHI
Clinton is unlikely to
of critics at home.
. As the first president to vlsit
na since the 1989 Tianan
Square massacre, Clinton
under pressure to justify
champagne glasses with a
nist regime accused of hu
rights vlolations and religious
secution.
Defending a policy he
denounced as coddling, Clinton
have to explain his pursui
increased cooperation with
Television clips may remind
cans that candidate Clinton
cized President Bush for
'that we would do business as
aJ with those who murdered
dom in Tiananmen Sq uare."
"I don't think this is a
gainer for the president,'
Andrew J . Nathan of Columbia
versity's East Asian Institute.
fact, China policy has been a
cal loss-maker for all the prE!sidlej
since Tiananmen. But it's sornet.hj
that has to be managed in

Conservative challenlg~
defeats president's I
alist in Colombia
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A
Bogota mayor who promised to
rampant political corruption was
ed Colombia's president Su
deleating a key player in the
tainted administration of Presi
Ernesto Samper.
f>.ndres Pastrana, In his
straight bid for Colombia's hig
office, had 50.5 percent against 46.4 '
cent for Horacio Serpa of the
Liberal Party with 97 percent of
counted in the runoff election,
results showed.
"The choice was between
as-usual or change, and the co
clearly picked change,· Pastrana,
Ihe opposition Conservative Party,
in a television interview. He
promised to make peace with
rebels his top priority.
Pastrana's victory broke the
12-year hold on the presidency, but
party still controls a majority in
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Iranians defeat U.S. for first World Cup win
Reading program faces uncertainty CUP
BOOKS

Continued from Page 1
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costly or if there is funding from
the College of Ed ucation.
The VI is one of 1,000 colleges
and universities committed to
the program, which Clinton initiated in 1997 to help increase
reading proficiency and to ensure
children can read independently
by the third grade.
The program is funded through
the federal work-study program
and coordinated jointly through
the College of Education, Office
for Student Services and the
Office of Student Financial Aid.
Steven R. Yussen, dean of the
College of Education, said a decision will be reached next week.
However, he said, chances for the
college to come up with additional money are "not great."
"If we don't think it can be
done effectively, then we'll probably cancel it," Yussen said.
More than 50 UI students
have tutored about 200 elemen-

tary school children since the
program began . The Office of
Student Financial Aid received
more than $100,000 in workstudy money to recruit students
as tutors in the 1997-98 budget
year.
However, these funds are only
allocated to pay work-study students working as tutors and not
the program supervision, Jones
said.
"Federal regulation prohibits
the use of the money for students
who are tutors to be used for paying supervision for the tutors,"
he said.
The program supervisor, Peggy
Rowell, a certified reading specialist, was hired by the Office for
Student Services to train tutors
in literacy education before their
assignments to work with children, Roller said. Rowell receives
a salary of about $37,000.
The program for summer is
scheduled to start today and will
run through July 24. Tutors will
be teaching in Grant Wood Ele-

mentary School and Pheasant
Ridge Community Center.
Children receive one-on-one
attention from the tutors to
ensure the effectiveness of the
tutoring session, Rowell said.
Each tutor is paired with two to
four children and meets with
each child for 30 minutes a session, two or three times a week.
UI senior Carrie Welter, an elementary education major who
will be tutoring this summer, said
the program provides a good
opportunity to gain experience
working with children.
Having tutored the past eight
months, Welter said she thinks
the program's strength lies in
how tutors are trained to cultivate the idea of reading as a fun
activity.
"1 think it (the program) is
really great. The kids seem to
make a lot of progress," said Welter about the children she
tutored last semester

• Clinton's high-stake China
trip is fraught with political
risk.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - From the
Great Hall to the Great Wall and
beyond, President Clinton's journey
to China holds the promise of stunning sightseeing along with significant political risks. With little
expectation of major agreements,
Clinton is unlikely to quiet a chorus
of critics at home.
As the first president to visit China since the 1989 Tiananmen
Square massacre, Clinton will be
under pressure to justify clinking
champagne glasses with a communist regime accused of human
rights violations and religious persecution.
Defending a policy he once
denounced as coddling, Clinton will
have to explain his pursuit of
increased cooperation with Beijing.
Television clips may re.mind Americans that candidate Clinton criticized President· Bush for signaling
'that we would do business as usual with those who murdered freedom in Tiananmen Square."
"I don't think this is a political
gainer for the president," said
Andrew J. Nathan of Columbia University's East Asian Institute. "In
fact, China policy has been a political loss-maker for all the presidents
since Tiananmen. But it's something
that has to be managed in order to
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manage our foreign policy."
The mood of Clinton's nine-day
visit has been tainted by congressional investigations of aJIeged
campaign contributions from China
and whether America's national
security was jeopardized by China's
launching of U.S.-made communications satellites from Loral Space
& Communications. About a dozen
committees in the House and Senate as well as the Justice Department are investigating satellite
technology transfers; critics charge
that campaign contributions from
Loral and other companies have
played a role as well.
On June 20, Clinton said American firms should not be prevented
from offering contributions because
they do business in China. "1 don't
think that they bought this policy,
and I know they haven't bought the
policy of this government; Clinton
said in an interview with Cox.
Newspapers, McClatchy Newspapers and CBS News.
Clinton, accompanied by Hillary
Rodham Clinton and their daughter, Chelsea, will arrive in China
Thursday night after an l8-hour
flight . After a day in the ancient
capital of Xian, the president will
review troops of the People's liberation Army Friday at the Great
Hall of the People at the edge of
Tiananmen Square. This is where
students seeking democratic freedom were gunned down in 1989.
"The fact that he's going to
Tiananmen raises the standard a
little bit/ said Richard Haas of the
Brookings Institution. "Or, to put it

another way, he probably has to
speak out with a few more decibels
than he would ifhe were not going
to Tiananmen, because people are
going to be ... looking very closely
at that set of issues."
Clinton will be received by President Jiang Zemin, whose diplomatic and domestic stature was bolstered by his state visit to the
White House last October.
U.S. relations with China, Clinton
said, "will in large measure help to
detennine whether the new century
is one of security, peace and prosperity for the American people."
In a sense, China feels the same
way. "China does not want to dominate the world, but wants a place in
the leadership," said Yan Xuetong,
an expert at the Chinese Institute
for Contemporary International
Relations.
David Shambaugh, director of
the Sigur Center for Asian Studies
at George Washington University,
said Clinton's summit could backfire - as did Bush's 1989 visit to
Beijing when Chinese police prevented dissident Fang Lizhi from
attending a presidential dinner.
Much of Clinton's trip will be
devoted to sightseeing - inspecting the 7,000 life-sized terra cotta
warriors in Xian, touring Beijing's
Forbidden City and the Great Wall,
stopping by the stock exchange in
Shanghai, relaxing on a boat ride in
Guilin, visiting Hong Kong. He will
speak at Beijing University, tour
small villages and talk with business leaders and young entrepreneurs.

Conservative challenger
defeats preSident's loyalist in Colombia

11 • Joan Baez
14, 16 • Emerson Strlng Quartet
18-20 • Smokey Joe's Cafe
26 • Charlie Haden's Quartet West

OCTOBER

2-4 • ForewJf Tango
6-9 • Chldren's Theatre Company,
Wondrous Tales of Old JtJp811
16 • SI. Petel1lburq
State Symphony Orchestra
19 • New Yoril Woodwind Quintet
23-24 • Patsy
26 • Budapest Festival Orchestra
with Andras Schiff
30-31 • Houslon Ballet, Dracula
NOVEMBER
4 • Marcus Roberts Trio
20 • House 01 Blues, HighwrJr 61
22· Taylor 2

DECEMBER
8-13' Annie

JANUARY

22 • Ko-Thl Oance Company
27 • Christopher Parkenlng
30-31 • BalletMet, Beauty and the Beast

FEBRUARY
2-3 • Tap Dogs
4 • Jeremy Oenk, plano
12 • A Great Day In HarlemlArt Farmer
15 • Monsfers of Groce
16 • Pro Muslca Nlpponla
with Evelyn Glennie, percussion

23-28· Rent

Call the Hancher Box Office for
a free 1998·99 SEASON BROCHURE at 319/335-1160
or toll·free in Iowa and weslern Illinois 1-aOO-HANCHER.
For access services call 319/335-1158.

MARCH

3 • The Brandenburg Ensemble
5-6 • The Holy Body Tattoo

23 • Trio Parnassus
25 • Bill T. Jones!Arnie Zane
Dance Company
30 • Ensemble for Early Musk:
31 • Cassandra Wilson

APRIL

2-3 • The King and ,
5 • David Flnckel and Wu Han
10 • Elizabeth StrebIRlngside
15 • Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
20 • Theatre 01 Voices
4 • Reduced Shakespeare Company

Palestinian legislator Ziad Abu Ziad ,
whose views reflect official Palestinian
policy on Jerusalem, called the measure
a "de facto annexation" of the settlements by Israel.
'
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A former
"The Palestinian Authority will do
BogotA mayor who promised to end
what it can to confront this challenge,"
the game after
rampant political corruption was electhe said. "The people must stand up to
erves and pride
ed Colombia's president Sunday,
defend Jerusalem."
good when your
defeating a key player in the scandalPrime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
;ause everyone
tainted administration of President
rejected the charge that Israel was
a nd both sides
Ernesto Sam per.
annexing disputed West Bank land and
()Oe knows winAndres Pastrana, in his second
accused the Palestinians of creating an
3rsonal; it's one
straight bid for Colombia's highest
"artificial storm" for political gain.
effort on both
office, had 50.5 percent against 46.4 per"This is an important decision aimed
cent for Horacio Serpa of the governing srae I a me
span at strengthening Jerusalem," he said in
I headshot proLiberal Party with 97 percent of the vote to extend Jerusalem
a news conference. "We are not chang~ in our house
counted in the runoff election, official
ing the status of anyone of these comin Esfahan, a
results showed.
authority to settlements munities or of Jerusalem.... There is
ty - the voices
"The choice was between businessJERUSALEM (AP) - Over American no violation of the Oslo accords."
~ding into halfas-usual or change, and the country protests, Israel's Cabinet unanimously
Netanyahu claimed the Palestinians
3 second goal, 1
clearly picked change," Pastrana, 44, of approved a plan Sunday that would were 'the ones violating the peace
had stopped. It
the opposition Conservative Party, said extend Jerusalem's municipal authority accords by trying to establish an authori.and awoke to a
In a television interview. He also over nearby Jewish settlements in the ty in Jerusalem.
promised to make peace with leftist West Bank.
The United States called the plan
~ up was also a , rebels his top priority.
Palestinians charged that Israel was via- "provocative," coming at a delicate point
'Vhen a team is
Pastrana's victory broke the Liberals' lating the Israel-Palestinian peace accords when U.S. officials are trying to shepherd
:>Jland's 5-0 vic·
12-year hold on the presidency, but the by unilaterally expanding Jerusalem's bor- the two sides toward agreement on an
~ ing to me not
party still
majority
Congress
Bank
. _ _Israeli
the_West
Bank.
_ controls
_ _ _a _
_ _in_
_ _ _ders
_ and annexing
_ _ West _
_land
__
_ _withdrawal
_ _ _from
__
__
but because it
-ete satisfaction

and boasts a well-entrenched patronage
system.
Public anger with Samper's tenure
helped Pastrana, a wealthy former president's son who was narrowly defeated by
the incumbent in 1994. Many Col omblans view Pastrana as an intellectual
lightweight.
Serpa, a populist firebrand and veteran politician, was interior minister for
most of Sam per's administration ,
defending the incumbent in a corruption
scandal that battered Colombia's internationa I image and economy.
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tries, so they are a good place to too much vested in painting us as
the enemy to give that up; he said.
develop cooperation."
Moussavi-Harami said he
People from the two countries
agreed with Clinton's gesture, say- playing the match were not the only I
ing both 'governments should let ones who took notice, said Kenneth
bygones be bygones.
Kelly, a UI student from Ireland.
"It's the government that has
"AI; far as publicity is concerned,
proble~, not the people,· he said . . this was the most important game
"There is no reason that things like in Europe; Kelly said. "Games like
sports and culture should be affect- this are more important, because
ed by politics."
they have some substance behind
Although Covington saw Clin- the match-up."
ton's message as a good use of a
Covington pointed out "the sym"lucky" situation, he did not think bolism is not only that we are in
the game could affect strained rela- competition, but that we are also
tions between the two countries.
in this together, and we must play
"Sports is a good natural environ- by the rules."
ment for countries to interact in,
01 reporter .IIrH 8..1111 can be reached at
but their Uran's) government has
jared.,m~hOuiowa .edu
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Continued from Page 1
to the Iranian people for a "genuine reconciliation." Clinton said it
is time to move beyond the hostilities that have existed between the
two nations since the Iranian
hostage crisis in 1979.
The president's message produced mixed reactions.
Cary Covington, a UI associate
professor in political science, said
the World Cup spotlight provided a
good stage for Clinton .
"Clinton tends to be good at
these gestures," Covington said.
"These matches are a point of highprofile contact between two coun-
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TV HIGHLIGHT
"Road Rules," 9 p.m. on MTV.

n t

The gutsy six-pack is on the trek again for
its sixth season and its new destination on
the southeastem coast of Australia.

MONDAY PRIME TIME
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StIlTIng: David Duchovny, Gillian Anderson, Martin Landau, Blythe Danner, and Armin 12:45 1 3:30
Mueller-Stahl Directed By: Rob Bowman Written and Produced By: Chris Carter £ntIi-.: 6:45
19:30
Brawn is what comes to be
expected of summer blockbuster
films . Big explosions, chase scenes
and lately, aliens. "The X-Files· has
all of these. But what separates it
from ot.her films (think "Dee p
Impact" and "Godzilla") is that it
has brains, too. This combination of
brains and brawn has added up to
make "The X-Files" the best film
released 80 far this summer.
The film centers on FBI agents Fox
Mulder (David Duchovny) - no, he
never smiles throughout the two
hours of the film - and Dana Scully
(Gillian Anderson). Because they
have worked together in more than
100 episodes of WJbe X-Files" television show, they of course have a bond
that makes them comfortable and David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson as agents Fox Mulder and Dana
relaxed with each other. And not that Scully in "The X-Flies," which opened in theatres on June 19,
there's anything wrong with a little
However, the only striking flaw Mulder and Scully because they're
romance in a film, but this film has
the film is that the "aliens " not Sylvester Stallones and Steven
in
nothing to do with romance. The
beginning of a Mulder-Scully rela- reproduce themselves by using Seagals; they're vulnerable people,
tionship would have killed the movie. humans as a host. This was a con- which makes them seem more realFrom the television screen to the cept already used in the "Alien" istic to the common person. They
big screen, the main plot of "The X- movies. Everything else is so origi- may not be two of the best actors in
Files· doesn't change in the slight- nal in "The X-Files," but this was a Hollywood, but they're a great
est. Conspiracies, paranoia, govern- complete rip-off. The aliens spread combination on screen.
You don't have to be a regular"Xment cover-ups and extra-terrestri- a virus in a human that biologicalals are all main aspects of the film's Iy and painfully keeps the human Files" viewer to enjoy this movie.
tory, and, of course, all the charac- alive while the alien "baby" grows I've never seen an episode of the
ters have their own strange and odd in the human stomach - a process show before, but the film was still
personalities. Mulder discovers the that culminates in a bursting-out easy to follow. It was a gamble for
government's cover-up of a building "birth." The virus is what Mulder the studio that turned out well. It
that was destroyed in Dallas, which and Scully are chasing until the may not leave people wondering
there are really hidden governleads hjm and Scully to numerous film's edge-of-the-seat finish.
film
is
how
ment labs that are growing extra
The
best
aspect
of
the
hidden U.S . bases used to hide
aliens that the government thinks it thrilling it is. Mulder and Scully terrestrials, but "The X-Files"
has under control. The biggest loose- face near-death situations a num- movie is just that. A movie. It's
end of the film's plot is that, yes, ber of times, and it's hard to beat very entertaining and isn't going to
Lmwu,,, and Scully are going to have deadly, virus-spreading aliens. And let either the hard-core fans or
it's easy to relate to the fears of non-viewers down.
the world.

X-BRIEF

Where there's smoke
there Isn't always fire
BLAINE, Wash. (AP) - The ominous,
all-powerful Cigarette-Smoking Man of
"The X-Ales" hates tobacco.
William B. Davis, 60, who plays the
menacing chain-smoker on the Fox TV
show and in the recently released film
version, Is an active runner, snow skier
and Canadian water-skiing champion in
the 55-and-older age group.
"On the show I smoke these herbal
cigarettes that are actually kind of horrible-tasting," Davis said.

TODAY IN ARTS
READING: Karen Palmer, novelist, will
be reading from "All Saints" at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI. at 8
p.m.: free.
OUTING: Shrine Circus, today and
Tuesday at the Johnson County Fairgrounds, S. Riverside Drive.
FUN FOR THE KIDS: Native American
Camp, an exploration of the lives of the
first Iowans; activities include weaving,
pottery, making fried bread over an open
fire and more; City Park; today, Wednesday, and Friday, 1-5 p.m.; $42/session;
call 351-5738 for more information.

WEEKEND IN FLiCS
'X-Files' and 'Mulan' top important."
The $23 million opening for "Mulan"
weekend box office
beat the $21 .5 million "Hercules" earned
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The truth is
out there.
Apparently, so were the fans, as XPhiles flocked to theatres to make "The
X-Flies· the No. 1 movie of the weekend,
according to estimates Sunday.
With little new competition, "The X-Ales"
debuted with $31 million in ticket sales.
The conspiracy-minded weren't the
only ones at the movies as "Mulan" had
the best opening for a Disney animation
epic in years with $23 million.
"The Truman Show" was NO. 3 with
$12.4 million.
"The X-Files" stars David Duchovny
and Gillian Anderson, reprising their TV
roles as FBI agents on the trail of a sinister global conspiracy. The movie picks
up the continuing story and also will
propel the TV show into Its sixth season.
Fox gambled $60 million on "The XFiles," hoping its TV cult favorite would
intrigue even non-fans. The move apparently paid off.
The movie was playing well "across
the board," appealing to young and Old,
male and female, said Tom Sherak,
chairman of the 20th Century Fox
domestic film diviSion.
"We found that over 25 percent of the
audience (were) not fans. That's really

in its debut last June and the $21 million
that "The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
grossed with its June 1996 opening,
according to Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.
The story about aChinese girl who takes
her ailing father's place in war against the
Invading Huns had the fourth-best opening
of a recent Disney animated feature.
It trailed 1994's "The Lion King" with
$40 .9 million, "Pocahontas" in 1995
with $29.5 million and the $29.1 million
earned by "Toy Story," also 1995.
"Mulan" took in a respectable $7,964
average per theatre even though many
of the tickets were sold at discounted
children's rates.
Here are estimated grosses for the
top movies at North American theatres
for June 19 through Sunday as compiled
by Exhibitor Relations. Final figures
were expected to be released today:
1. "The X-Flies," $31 million.
2. "Mulan," $23 million.
3. "The Truman Show," $12.4 million.
4. "Six Days, Seven Nights," $10.5 million.
5. "A Perfect Murder," $7.3 million.
6. "Can't Hardly Wait," $4 million.
7. "Hope Floats," $3.2 million.
B. "Godzilla," $2.8 million.
9. "Deep Impact," $2.73 million.
10. "The Horse Whisperer," $2.7 million.

NATION
NATION BRIEFS

GM strikes expected to
dominate talk at UAW
convention
LAS VEGAS (AP) - With 15 percent of
the United Auto Workers' members idled
because of strikes at two General Motors
plants, UAW leaders will gather today for a
week of politicking, debate and cheerleading.
Most of the 115,000 GM workers
affected by the strikes have been without
work for only a week or less, and expresslQns of strong support for the union'S
stand against GM are common. That support could weaken if the plant shutdowns
last well into July, as many expect.
Negotiators recessed Sunday without
an agreement.
.
. But while the strikes likely will dominate
AsSOCiated Press
discussion at the UAWs 32nd constltu- Heavy smoke Irom several brush lires cuts visibility on 1-95 at LPGA Bouletional convention, they are not expected to vardln Daytona Beach, Fla" early Sunday. Since Memorial Day, rires have
pose any problems for the union's fiery burned 76,000 acres In 39 counties, damaging 72 home. and 41 other
preSident, Stephen P. Yokich.
structures In Florlda_ President Clinton has declared the entire state a lire
·Yokich orc~estrates these things as disaster area and a statewide outdoor burning-ban remains In ellect.
well as anyone who ever led the UAW,"
,
rankings this year by including only the
said Sean McAlinden, an automotive labor Gates monopolizes
·working
rich." Listed are billionaires
expert at the University of Michigan. "He's rft...- J billionaires list
who have built their own fortunes or
amaster of the convention hall."
rillllrRt
In iust two weeks, the strikes at parts
NEW YORK (AP) - Bill Gates has one are working with their inheritance
plants in Flint, Mich., have virtually halted monopoly the government can't try to rather than the silver-spoon set that is
GM's North American production. Though stop.
living off its wealth , Forbes said in its
ostensibly over local contract issues and
Microsoft's chairman topped Forbes' July 6 issuB, released Sunday.
grievances, the walkouts have allowed ran kings of the world's richest billionWhile fighting a government
UAW leaders to focus public attention on aires for the fourth straight year, as his antitrust lawsuit against Microsoft, the
GM's expansion of jobs in Mexico and net worth lumped 40 percent from a world 's largest software company,
overseas while it eliminates U.S. jobs in year ago to $51 billion.
Gates easily fended off rivals to his bilthe name of global competitiveness.
Forbes tightened the criteria for its lionaires' throne.
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BY GARRY TRUDENJ

By IIncy Armour
Associated Press
CHICAGO , Bulls' sixth
indeed, Phil Jackson's last
Jackson won't return
Bulls, despite an offer
man Jerry Reinsdorf to
another year, Jackson's
'lbdd Musberger, ,."~,I;~·",,,I
day night. Jackson does
anotherjob, Musberger
J ackson's departure
reported in an interv
Newsweek magazine,
on sale Monday.
"It is accurate," lVlUSDtlrgi
- The Associated
Neither Jackson, Rei.nscl~
Bulls general manager J erry
returned messages that were
them Sunday by the AP.
Musberger said Jackson
want to elaborate on why
not to come back for
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Houston 8, Cincinf\llti 8
San Fran<isco 5. San Diego 2
• FlOrida 8. N.Y. .... 1s 3
Anlnta 5, Montreal 1
CNcogo C""" Q. I'toiIldoI!>ttIa ~
-101> ~. WlIwIuIt.. 2
CoIo..do 7. Los Angeles 6
St. Louis 4 , Arizona 2
I

Sunday'l (dIM'

MonItoaI • • AUanla I

'i\ON ~EQU ITUI\

M . Moll 3. Aot1c1a 2
_~8. _7

St. louis 5. M'ona.

Prtiidellll1la 7. Chicago Cubs 2
Hcuslon '3, ancJnnaH 1

FoR 'fI,..U; ~
of cu.RIT'(,

MontI.y'. Gimes
A.4orureal (Pavano 1-o) It Totorno (Guzman
H). 6:05 p.m.
FlorIda lSanchez H) 81 Tampa Bay (Mojo
!H). 6:05 p.m.
Phlaclelp,la (5ch1l1ng 7-7) .r Boo.on (Wallo,
IIoId &-3). 6:05 p.m.
ChIcago Whi. SOx IP ...... 2~) a\ p_~
(CoIdovI 6-5). 6.06 p.m.
Kansao CIty IAosatlo 3-5) II Cln<:Innall(AemInger 4-8). 6:05 p.m.
NY. _
(Jon.. 6-3) II BII,mere (MuSlinl
So4). 6:35 p.m.
AllNtI. ( _ 1()'2).' N.Y. YII\lc ... (pel'
I11e 8-5), 6:35 p.m
Cltvelancl (Gooden' -3) .t ChIcago Cubs
(TapIIIi 6·5). 7:05 p.rn.
Colorado (Kilo 6-10) ., MIIw..... (Woodall

~~lUkT

~T

w.R'

~TINC;.•••

foR~~oR

FoR

e

ColoradO 1" LOS Angel ..
San Oiego 5. San Francisco I

Wofl~ •••

3-2). 7:05 p.m.
_Ols (Mmoo 3-8) II Houston (Uma 7-3).
7:05p.m.
DeiIOiI (FIOtIe 5·2181 51. Lou~

(S'oI1lamyre 7·

S\. 7:IOp,m..
ArizOfll (Benes 5·7) ., Texas (Burke" "·7),
1:35p m.
San Olago (HitChcock 3· 1) .t S.. ltl.
(F....,. 504).9:06 p.m.

Crossword
ACROSS

211 On Ihe same

family tree
1 Opening tor a
31 Once around the
coin
track
5 Baby buggy
34 Drawings that
I Sell illegally, as
deceive
tickets
341 Gun grp.
14 Learn's partner 37 Ten: Prefix
II Hard to come by 341 New England
11 No·no
resort
17 Church
.2 Very top
response
43 China's Chou
II AucliOn caution
En44 "When pigs fly I"
11 More than
plump
4S Moines
<II Ktnd at greens
20 Kirslle Alley
s~com
48 Suffix with legal
Z3 Parks who
10 Foeofthe
wouldn·t still
Luftwaffe: Abbr.
for injustice
51 Carrot or turnip.
e.g.
241gn"OO
53 Andrew Wyeth
211 Slangy
painting
turndown

sn

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Sin Francisco (Aueler 8·3) a' Oakland
IRogoos 7·3). 9.05 p.m.

No, 0511

Edited by Will Shortz

Continued (rom 10

II Sunday supper
IzCrOOit's
oppos~e

- all veterans of major
lJ!lship pressure - had a
make a move on Sunday but
could respond the way Janzen
, Perhaps the most he~lrtt'Tp." ki m
of the also-rans was 'Ibm
who started t he day four
behind Stewart and was playing
the final group on the final day

A deforce
64 Halo wearer
61 Now York Indian
HThe "A· of
ThomasA.
Edison
17 Fliers in V's
H Skyrocket
elln case

DOWN
1 Easlern
European
2 Margarita frull
3 Walkie-talkie
word
4 Pavarotti, e.g.
Hout
• MischJevous one
7 "Tasca" tune
I Cluller
• Unemotional

b-I-.f-+--f-

~~~~~~~10 -- C~e

!lP.III!I!!IA~~

~~E.f~

~H::f::'"

-=+::-F.B
~i+.:-F--t

.:+.:-E8

•

u.s. OPEN

("MUlder, She
Wrote" setting)
11 Beame and
Burrows
12 Misplace
13 GwendOlyn
Brooks, e.g.
21 What's up al
Rand McNally?
22 Fresh tram the
shower
21 Bedouin
21 Quickly
27 Bathes In
sunlight

21 Smithy's device 47 Mecca's land
30 Prefix with lateral 48 Scorecard

15 Mania

III One day in March
17 Detective Wolle
III Part to play
51 Brand at the
bottom?
10 "Oh, fudge I"

or lingual
31 Bid adieu
32 Realtors' unils
33 Priesl
35 Hwy.
nRecolor

lineup
SO Moves skyward
12 AlI·out
13 Rugged rock
14 Sharpen

31 Skyward
40 Mule on the
55-Across Canal
., Provide with a
permanent fund
48 Windsor, for one

Answers to any lhrae clues in Ihls puule
are available by tOlJch-lone phone:
J-9()().420-5656 (75C per minute).
Annual subSCriptions are available forthe
basi of Sunday crosswords Irom the last
50 years: 1-8B8-7-ACROSS.

world these days ," Hingis
':l'oday's players - like me, Anm
~e Williams sisters, Miljana Luci
too - we all have our different stylI
That makes the game 80 interestinl
110 different, 80 much better."
~ Hingis, already the winner of fou
'!laior titles, is the youngest defene
iag champion at Wimbledon in 11'
~ars. But she seized the spotligh
itt the absence of the 29-year-ol,
Ciraf, who hasn't played a Gran'
~Iam match in more than a year.
• Graf, a loser at the All Englan.
Club only twice since 1988, begin
qer 13th Wimbledon on Monda'
~ainst Gala Leon Garcia ofSpai~
: "There are a lot of good playel1
among the women nowadays ,'
Graf said. "The standard is rising
~8pecially with so many excitinl
~ungsters coming into the game.

------------------------41

knowconfident.·
it will be tough, but .
Gel"I quite
Because of the uncommon dept!'
00
1
IIIld variety in the women's field
tLey could eclipse the men for dra·
ria during the fortnight,
15 S. Dubuque
337-2681
~ 'Thn men have reached the final!
A proud sponsor 01 the
~ the past five Grand Slams ,
'J
lIeaning there's plenty of balance
Iowa
Women's
Hawkeye
Basketball
Team!
IWt
a lack of star power. Alm08tby
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J,dI!fault, Pete Sampras is favored to

Voted "B es t B k store In
. Iowa C·ty"
by U of I students
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SPORTS

-Phil Jackson done coaching Bulls
Phil Jackson told
Newsweek he will not return to
coach the Chicago Bulls.
THE IMPACr. This decision is
expected to start a chain reaction that will include the end of
Michael Jordan's playing career.
THE FACTS:

By IIIncy Armour
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The Chicago
Bulls' sixth championship was,
indeed, Phil Jackson's last dance.
Jackson won't return to the
Bulls, despite an ofTer from chairman Jerry Reinsdorf to coach for
another year, Jackson's attorney,
Thdd Musberger, confirmed Sunday night. Jackson does not have
another job, Musberger said.
Jackson's departure was first
reported in an interview with
, Newsweek magazine, which goes
on sale Monday.
"It is accurate,· Musberger told
The Associated Press.
Neither Jackson, Reinsdorf nor
• Bulls general manager Jerry Krause
returned messages that were left. for
them Sunday by the AP.
Musberger said Jackson did not
want to elaborate on why he chose
not to come back for another season. Jackson 's relations with
Krause have been rancorous all

Mlchlel S. Green/Associated Press

Chicago Bulls coach Phil Jackson yells instructions to his team against
the Utah Jazz during Game 3 of the NBA Finals June 7 In Chicago.
season, and he said after signing a
one-year contract last summer
that "wild horses· could not bring
him back for another year.
"I said no, it's time for me to step
away and enjoy some different
things," Jackson told Newsweek.
"For me, it's the perfect conclusion to a wonderful team; he said.
"There's nothing we can do to top
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Sundly'. c:-.
Montreal 4, Atlanta ,
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Montreal (Pavlno ' -0) at'Torooto (Guzman
309). 6,05 p.m.
_
150_ :H) II Tom". Bay IAm>jo
1/-4). 6;~p. m .

P!IIodelptlla ISenlftlnli H) at Boolon (Wlk..
IioId 11-3). 6:05 p m.
CNcIgo WMI Sol< (Parqul Nl) I I Pi11stlu~
(COJdooII6·5). 6:06 p.m.
Kansas C1ty (Aosado 3-5) II ClndMati (AemInger 4-8), 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. "'"" (Janes 6-3) II BaI1Imono (Musslna
5-4). 6.35 p.m.
AIIan1.I (Maddux 11).2) II N.Y. Yank... IPe\o
1111 H). 6:35 p.m.
a~.land (Gooden '-3) It Cn~lgo Cub.
(T'!JII118·5). 1:06 p.m.
Cdotado IKiIo 5-10) II M.....auk.. (Woodall
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7:05 p.m.

(r.mIOfl 3-6) II Houston (Uma 1·3).
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Sin Oligo (Hitchcock 3·') .t Slittle
( F _ 5-4). 9:05 p.m.

SIn Francisco (Ruet.r 8·3) a, Oakland
(Rogers 7·3). 9:05 p.m.
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field 11-3). 6:05 p.m.
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lCorocMI6-5). 6:05 p.m.
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6:05 p.m.
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5"). 6·35 p.m.
Allan.. (Maddux 11).2) II N.Y. V _ (Pal·
'nl 8-5). 6:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Goodon 1·3) II Chicago Cub.
(T-" 6·5). 1.05 p.m.
Minnesota (Minon 3-6) II HouslOfl (UmIH).
7:05p.m.
DetIOlt (Floria 5·2)., St LOUJI (Slol11amyro 7·
5). 7:10p.m.
Arlzon. ( _ 5·1) II Tuu
H).
7:36p.m.
Sin Diego (Hitchcock 3·') III Se.ttle
(F ...... 5-4), 9:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Auete, 8 · 3~ 8t Olkland
(RogetI7·3), 9:05 p.m.
Los Angeles CVIldos H) al Anaheim (01Vires 5-2). 1:05 p.m.
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0 3 ' BPlrsnp 0000
2 1 0 Psconap 0 0 0 0

Parente .. 1 0 0 Minke ph 1 0 0 0
Ala/Oldu 5 0 2 1 Backp
0 0 0 0
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- all veterans of major championship pressure - had a chance to
make a move on Sunday but none
could respond the way Janzen did.
• Perhaps the most hearthreaking
0{ the also-rans was 'Ibm Lehman,
who started the day four strokes
behind Stewart and was playing in
the final group on the final day at

world these days," Hingis said.
1'o<Iay's players - like me, Anna,
tile Williams siaters, Mirjana Lucic
a,o - we all have our different style.
That makes the game so interesting,
41 different, so much better."
: Hingis, already the winner of four
lJl~or titles, is the youngest defending champion at Wimbledon in no
)!ears. But she seized the spotlight
ill the absence of the 29-year-old
Qraf, who hasn't played a Grand
~am match in more than a year.
I Graf, a loser at the All England
Club only twice since 1988, begins
~er 13th Wimbledon on Monday
I§:ainst Gala Leon Garcia of Spain.
• "There are a lot of good players
among the women nowadays,"
Graf said. "The standard is rising,
~pecially with so many exciting
'.Oungsters coming into the game.
• "I know it will be tough, but I
~----"'l riel quite confident."
: Because of the uncommon depth
and variety in the women's field,
tliey could eclipse the men for draJla during the fortnight.
Ten men have reached the flnals
aJ the past five Grand Slams,
Dleaning there's plenty of balance
but a lack of star power. Almost by
default, Pete Sampraa is favored to

1--- - - - ' 1
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this anymore. Now it's time to step
back from the game for a while."
Though Musberger said Jackson has had "discreet feelers "
from other teams, he does not
have another job.
"This announcement will not be
accompanied by an announcement from another club," Musberger said.
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Jackson told Newsweek he did
not expect to coach anywhere next
season.
Jackson's departure is the first
of what could be many for the sixtime NBA champions. Michael
Jordan, who is especially close to
Jackson, is a free agent and has
said he will not play for anyone
else, though he has recently soft.ened his stance on that.
Jackson said he thinks Jordan,
who scored the title-winning basket a week ago as the Bulls beat
the Utah Jazz in six games, also
wants to go out on top.
"I can't imagine him doing it
again. I don't know but I anticipate that's how he feels ,· Jackson
told Newsweek.
Musberger said Jackson's decision
was not tied in any way to Jordan.
"All of the principles involved
have individual reasons for whatever choices they make,' Musberger
said. "It's an individual decision,
and I know if Michael decides to
return, he will have PhiYs blessing.'
Scottie Pippen and Dennis Rodman also are free agents, as are
six other of the 12 players on
Chicago's playofT roster. Rodman
has said he would like to play for
the Bulls again, but Pippen, hurt
by what he deems as a lack of
respect and low salaries, has said
repeatedly that he won't return.
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Big Ten office proposes
basketball rule changes
Big Ten Conference officials have
proposed several rule changes for
men's basketball, one of which
would make freshmen ineligible for
competition.
Big Ten commissioner Jim Delany
will discuss the proposals today during a media teleconference.
Under the proposed changes, a
player's eligibility ·should be conditioned on one year of academic progresss and residence .· Schools
could have a freshman team that
could play up to 10 games.
Freshmen also would be prohibited from practicing with the varsity
team until after January 1. They
would have four years of eligibility
after their freshman year.

United States fell apart 1
after falling behind Irani
I

WORLD CUP
Continued from 10

attack in the 40th minute, getting
away from Reyna and Tab Ramos
to head a cross into the far corner
of the net over a diving Keller.
"Our reaction after they went 1-0
was not good ,n Reyna sa id. "As a
team we sort of lost it, fell apart."
Brian McBride, one of the new
U.S. starters, hit the crossbar in the
third minute, then hit the post in the
15th. Reyna hit the post in the 33rd.
"The first two, three minutes, we
were pummeling them; Cobi Jones
said. "Then there started to be a
letdown after 15, 20 minutes and
they started to get into the game."
The second half was just like the
first. Reyna missed on a bicycle
kick in front of the net ofT a header
pass from McBride in the 57th,
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BASEBAU
Americ:en L.-eue
BOSTON REO SOX-Traded C Jim layrllz
on<! OF Elhon Faggelt 10 ... San Diogo P _
for RHP CIIftoI AlyeI, RHP Carlo Veras and C

_Romero.

CHICAGO WHITE 50X-Rocailed AHP Bob

Howry jrom Calgary 0/ "'" PeL A e _ u<P

Tony casillo.

MINNESOTA TWINs-I'Iacod DH Plul Mol·
lor on'" 15-day disabled MsI. Purchasad ...
_fOCI 0/ 18 Sc:oI151ahov1a1<Irom Salt lake 0/
I1ltPCL.
SEATTLE MAAINEAs-RlCallod INF Aico
Roo.y lrom T-"O 0/ ... PeL. 0Il4i0fI0d INFOF Chine. Gipson 10 Tacoml. 'frens"rrltd
AHP Raf_ Clnnon.from me 15-dIV 10 thl6().

shake his slump and claim a
record-tying fifth Wimbledon title.
Sampras, a flop at three consecutive majors since winning Wimbledon last year, will face Dominik
Hrbaty of Slovakia in the first
match on Centre Court.
"There's just something about
Wimbledon - the history, the
grass, an intensity - that seems to
bring out the best in me; Sampras
said. "When I get onto Centre
Court, I'm pumped up, and I think
the other guys do still fear me."
As usual, big crowds and rain
are expected at Wimbledon.
Queues began fonning Friday for
a limited number of opening-day
tickets that go on sale Monday morning. Heavy showers were in the forecast for late this week, an ominous
prospect for fans and players who
endured record rainfall last year.
"If it rains, I'm going to leave,"
Serena Williams pledged.
Williams and the other teen
q ueens are on one side of the
women's draw, while Graf a n d
Seles are in the other half, making
a generation gap likely in the final.
Among the emerging youngsters,
Kournikova poses perhaps the
biggest threat, although her health
is in question because of a thumb
injury suffered last week in a tournament at Eastboume_

.

LPGA: Fruhwirth earns first
AGAWAM, Mass. (AP) - Amy Fruhwirth
earned her first LPGA tour victory on Sunday,
parring the last 12 holes for an even 72 in the
final round of the Friendlys Classic to beat Kim
Saiki and Charfolta Sorenstam by two strokes.
~ruhwirth finished,lhe 72 holes at B-under
280 at the 6,381-yard Crestview Country Club
and won $90,000. Her lone bogey of the weekend came on No.6, apar-3, in the final round
and she parred out from there.
Saiki, playing with Fruhwirth in the final
group, bogeyed the par-415th and birdied No.
16, another par-4, failing to gain ground on the
leader. She finished with a71 and tied at 282
with Sorenstam, who shot a70 Sunday.
Pamela Kometani, who had four bogeys on
the front nine, birdied two of the last three hates
to finish at 72 and was another stroke back in
fourth. Six others were four strokes back at 284.

COLLEGE HOOPS: Bob
Knight hires son Pat at IU
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) -Indiana
coach Bob Knight has hired his son, Pat
Knight, who played guard for his father from
1991 -95, as an assistant basketball coach, the
university announced today.
Pat Knight replaces Craig Hartman, who
resigned.
The younger Knight was fired last month as
coach of the Columbus Cagerz in the United
States Basketball League aHer opening the season with a4-7 record.
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died of pneumonia last year.
Campanis, the former Dodgers general
manager who played in the minors with Jackie
Robinson, helped assemble teams that won
four National League pennants and the 1981
World Series.
But he was forced to resign shortly after his
1987 interview on ABC's 'Nightline: an
appearance that prompted a nationwide debate
on race and sport.
'He was just agreat baseball man who
loved the game, who obviously dedicated his
life to the game," Dodgers manager Bill Russell
said Sunday.
Campanis signed such black players as Hall
of Famer Roberto Clemente and Tommy Davis.
However, that was not enough to offset the
damage from his commenls on the eve of the
baseball season 11 years ago.
Lasl year, former Dodgers manager Tom
Lasorda, alongtime friend, called Campanis
'my mentor, who taught so much about the
game of baseball and life."
' He did more for black players, more for
Latin ptayers, than anybody,' Lasorda said. ' In
all the years I've known him, I've never heard
him say one racist thing, ever.'

NASCAR: Mayfield has
breakthrough win at Pocono

LONG PONO, Pa. (AP) - Jeremy Mayfield
dominated the field Sunday to win tor the first
time on the Winston Cup circuit, and became
the first driver ever to collect his breakthrough
victory at Pocono International Raceway.
The shockingly easy victory for 29-year-old
Kentuckian
in abizarre Pocono 500, his
BASEBALL: Former Dodgers 125th careercame
start. II also padded hislead In
GM AI Campanis dead at 81 the series standings and further established
LOS ANGELES (AP) - AI Campanis, who
him as anew force In stock car racing.
built championship teams for the Dodgers but
Mayfield took the lead for the final time In
will be forever remembered for telling anation- the rain-interrupted race on the 180th of 200
al TV audience that blacks lacked "the necessi- laps over the 21/2-mile track after acaution
ties' to be managers and executives, died Sun- period. By doing so. he restored order to a
day at 81 .
marathon event that at one point featured nonCampanis died at his Fullerton home of
contenders Bobby Labonte and Chad Little ridcoronary artery disease at 6:30 a.m., Orange
ing around under caution hoping rain would
County Supervising Deputy Coroner Rick
end the race before the leaders who had pined
McAnally
would have chance to race at full speed.
, said. He had diabetes and nearly
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CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

the U.S. Open for the fourth consecutive year.
But added a fifth-place finish to
the third, second and third he has
had the three previous years.
And none of the young guns
expected to contend in this Open
was a factor. David Duval closed
with a 69 and was at 287, along
with Lee Westwood , the young
Englishman. But Justin Leonard,
Ernie Ela, Tiger Woods and Jim
Furyk were all far back.

Preki Radosavljevic was wide on
an open header in the 63rd, David /
Regis hit the goalpost in the 68th '
and Frankie Hejduk sent a header
right into goalkeeper Ahmad
Abedzadeh with the entire net to
shoot for in the 79th.
Mehdi Mahdavikia then made it
2-0 with a breakaway goal in the
83rd, sending Iranian players into a
wild, hugging, kissing celebration.
"We were all crying," Mah davikia said.
Iran nearly took a three-goal
lead four minutes later, but Ali ,
Daei's shot was cleared of the goal
line by Regis . Finally, McBride
scored less t han a minute later
when hi s h ea der bounced off a
defender standing on the goal line.
" We were the better team
tonight,' U.S. forward Roy Wegerle
said, "but we scored too late and
that cost us victory,"
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TWINS 6, WHITE SOX 1

A press release from the Big Ten
stated that the conference believes
·the time frame from recruitment I
to collegiate participation must be1
substantially lengthened." Freshmen have been eligible to play '
since 1974.
•
It also said the NCAA is contributing to "an unrealistic and
unbalanced basketball youth sub- ,
culture," in part referring to the :
proliferation of early entries to the :
NBA Draft.
,
Another important change the
Big Ten suggested is the abandonment of the summer recruiting and
evaluation period. The conference
wants recruiting efforts to take
place only during the academic year. .
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Liberty win home opener

Sosa hits No. 30, but

NEW YORK (AP) - Rym Hamp·
ton and the New York Liberty
weren't intimidated by 7-foot-2 Margo Dydek the second time around .
Hampton had a career-high 22
points and 10 rebounds 8S the Liberty captured their home opener by
defeating the Utah Starn 68-64
before a Madison Square Garden
crowd of 15,754 Sunday afternoon.
Six days ago, the Liberty lost 7160 at Utah. This time, New York got
Dydek, the WNBA's No. 1 draft pick,
in foul trouble early and held her to
just two points in the second half.
Dydek finished with 14 points on 6of-6 shooting with three rebounds
and two blocked shots in 26 minutes.
"I just wanted to push her away
from the boards; said the 6-3 Hampton, who along with Rebecca Lobo
helped double-team Dydek. "The difference was experience. I had never
played against a 7-foot-2 girl. I
learned to keep moving, create some
space and try to go around her."
Sting 72, Mercury 71
PHOENIX (AP) - Tracy Reid's
fallaway 16-foot jumper with 2.4
seconds remaining capped Charlotte's final-minute rally and gave

Cubs fall to Phillies
CHICAGO (AP) - Despite yet
another home run by streaking
Sammy Sosa, the Chicago Cubs
fell to the Philadelphia Phillies 72 Sunday when Bobby Abreu
drove in four runs and Tyler
Green struck out 10.
Sosa's solo home run in the
fourth inning was his 17th this
month, extending his own major
league record for homers in June
and tying Willie Mays' NL mark
for home runs in any month.
With eight games still left in
June, Sosa has a good chance to
break the major league record for
homers in a single month of 18,
set by Detroit's Rudy York in
August 1937.
Sosa has hit 30 home runs this
season.

nals extend their winning streak
to four games.
Astros 3, Reds 1
HOUSTON - Pete Schourek
pitched six solid innings and Jeff
Bagwell drove in a run as Houston handed Cincinnati its eighth
straight loss.
Roclkies 11, Dodgers 6
DENVER - Dante Bichette
homered and drove in five runs for
Colorado.
The Rockies used five- and sixrun innings to split the four-game
series and overcome another big
game by Eric Karras.
Padres 5, Giants 1
SAN FRANCISCO - Kevin
Brown kept up his mastery of the
Giants with 8 213 impressive
innings and the San Diego Padres
beat San Francisco for their 12th
Mets 3, Marlins 2
NEW YORK - John Franco win in 13 games.
escaped a bases-loaded, no-outjam
in the eighth inning as New York American League
ended a four-game losing streak.
Red Sox 3, Devil Rays 1
AI Leiter (9-3), traded from FloriST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
da to the Mets in the offseason, won Pedro Martinez gave up only a
his sixth straight decision. He fifth-inning triple in eight innings
allowed two runs and six hits in Sunday, leading the Boston Red
seven innings, striking out seven Sox to a 3-1 win.
and walking a season-high five.
Martinez (9-2) struck out six
Expos 4, Braves 1
and walked two. The right-hanMONTREAL - Dustin Her- der, who pitched a two-hitter
manson pitched five-hit ball for against Seattle in April,
eight innings and the Expos gave regrouped after Miguel Cairo's
Montreal manager Felipe Alou his triple to retire the last 11 batters
500th career victory.
he faced .
Pirates 8, Brewers 7
Blue Jays 7, Orioles 3
MILWAUKEE - Jose Guillen
BALTIMORE - Ed Sprague hit
hit a grand slam as Pittsburgh two homers and Pat Hentgen
nearly blew a seven-run lead.
pitched seven gritty innings to
The Brewers, trailing 8-1 in the earn his first win since May 25 as
seventh inning, came back behind the Toronto Blue Jays beat the
Jeff Cirillo. He hit a two-run sin- Baltimore Orioles.
gle in the eighth, and another Twins 6, White SOl[ 1
two-run single with two outs in
CHICAGO - Mike Morgan
the ninth.
took a shutout into the ninth and
Cardinals 5, Diamondbacks 4
Brent Gates hit his first career
ST. LOUIS - Clint Sodowsky's grand slam to lead the Minnesota
bases-loaded wild pitch in the 1\vins.
eighth inning helped the Cardi-

o

Morry Gash/Associated Press

Royals 6, Tigers 5
DETROIT - Jeff Conine hit a
three-run double and Hipolito
Pichardo won his first game since
May 5 as the Kansas City Royals
beat the Detroit Tigers.
Larry Sutton homered and had
three RBIs for the Royals, who
have won seven oflO. Kansas City
won three straight series for the
first time since September 1996.

first homer in nearly five years to
lead Seattle.
Indians 11, Yankees 0
CLEVELAND - Bartolo Colon,
Manny Ramirez and the Indians
showed the Yankees and their
fans that there's more than one
dominant team in the AL.
Angels 10, Rangers 7
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Darin
Erstad drove in four runs and
Mariners 10, Athletics 5
Jason Dickson won his seventh
SEATTLE - Rico Rossy came straight decision as Anaheim won
up from the minors and hit his for the 18th time in 21 games.
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woO:: with fermentation. downstream processing. and analytical applications from small to
pilot scale. Varied and challenging projects include opeimizing fermentations; producing
and isolating recombinant proceins. nucleic acids and secondary metabolites; cultivating
BLl pAthogens; biorerncdiarion; and biooansformations. Candidates must be interested in
participaling in contnlCtuai research and development in a tearn environment. Ph.D. degxee
in microbiology or a related field, and background and familiarity with techniques of biochemistry, molecular biology. protein and plasmid DNA purification required. Experience
with HPLC, computcB, fermentation. groWlh medium design, and fermentors valuable.
Positions expected for two years at a salary of $30,000 plus attractive fringe benefits.
POSTDOCTORAL

FERMENTATtOrf TECHNlClArf at the research assistant (RA-III) level to help coordinate and guide a small lobomlory staff in the operation of 2- to I,OOO-liler .fermentors.
downstream processing equipment, and analytical instruments. Two-three years experience with instrumented. computer-monitored, Iwge scale fermentation equipment is essen• tiat. A master's degree in microbiology or a closely related field. or equivalent combination of edvcation and experience is required. The RA will assist with planning and ellecuting projects. analyUDg results and writing project reports, and train and lead staff.
Annual salary includes l1li excellent health-care, fringe-benefit package.
raume, and two leltcn or roc_odalion 10: Dr. Marvin SdIcr,
Cenler ror Blocatal,.1s and BloproceulJli, Oakdale Raeardl Park, 1501 Cl'OISpark
Road, UoJvenlty or IOWI, Iowa' City, lowl 51241-5000. Pbone 319-335--4906; FAX
PIaR rorward

I

319-335-4901 i email: DlwvbHcbu@uiowLedu.TheUolvenltyorlowal.IUIEquai
Opportunily/Aftl..... u.... Action employer. Women and mlnorltlet are _raged to
apply. Vlslllbe CBB wdlslte II bltp:lt-nrw.uIowl.edul-biocal.

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Commu,!ications Center Room 207.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 7 pm two days
prior 10 publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
nol be published more thilll once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
&enl ______________________________________

STUOENTS.
STUDENTS

~

IrtlCUilte. """,milled paop!t

want to maltl a d , _ .
, .&Imme< or permanenl
·WorIc outdoorO or Indoo<s

.f1AHlme (1315- S360 .......)
./'1Iidtraioln
.8onuses & ~efits . _
.Travel opport""itieI
We nlad new leaders to tight
dean
campaign finance

101m.

.

LIFE SKILLS,

a private, non-proftt,
Human Service
Agency is accepting
applications for a
full·time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor to
teach independent
living skills. Must
have a BA or BS in
Human Services
related field or equivalent experience.
Send resume and
references to LIFE
Skills, Inc., 1700
First Avenue, Suite
25E, Iowa Cit)l IA.
52240, before June
30, 1998. LIFE Skills
is an EOE/M

•

NOW HIRING
friendly part-time
workers. Apply in

person.
112 E. Wuhington
354-1200

Nurses & CNA's
;,//5ul!J off'" If4/! ,..u./0/

••nl.,lwllN' 0/IOU' d,oIe,

~

____

TLC

ME HEALTHCARE. LLC
'CAIUNG FOit ~
IN JlOME AND IlEART'

Attention RN's, LPN's,
and Home Health Aides:
Taking applications lor various positions. Full-time
and part-tims possibilities. Stop by and fill out
application or send a resume to an address balow.

uals 10 assist wilh dally living "<III.
and retrealiontJ actill1tlts. Roach For
Your Potential . Inc. I, anon-pro!1
human lO..ica agency In Jollnson
County pfO'liding ralidontial "" .....
day care seMcas for incliYlduals willi
mental retardation . PIea!o call 6437341 for """. inlomletlon. Reocn FOI
YOUI' Potenlialls 81\ EOIAA ompIojor.
ORIVER/OTR

""I Iowa 52641.
1- - - - - - - - -1
CARPENTERSI HILPI Wt n.ed
HS Grads! College Students
IOWA MEMORIAL
on. Inm carpenl• . and one Iramar.
SUMMER WORK
UNION CATIRING
Full·Ume. pormanenl. Coralvlnollowa
43
Apply NOWlt
City ..... Prol... experience . willl,Bin
PTJ FT Opat1lngs Up 10
Breakla.'. lunch . and dinner
mot,.aled person . 337·3583; 626$12.15
a.allable. Flexible schedUle..
6290
to ..art. No exporlonc. _ ....ry.
not be e University student 10
.
W. train . Grtal ..sum. "perience. 18 years 01' oiCIef. Conlact IMU

MID-WEST
REGIONAL
DRIVERS

SalJ's
ProfeSSIOnals:
or hourly plus

' Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

Calla relurned ~PlIy.
~

STUD(~S,

ICAN has the job lor you. W' Ofe I

included three races in the 100 and
two in the 200 in hot and humid
conditions. Temperatures were consistently in the mid-la-high 90s including 98 degrees Sunday - the
heat index was over 100 and the
temperature on the field Sunday
was 114 degrees.
"I'm happy and relieved to come
out in this heat and win all three
events. I didn't feel any pressure,"
she said.
"But it's the most difficult thi ng
I've done. The 100 and long jump
took a lot out of me."
Jones began her assault on the
rare triple Saturday by winning the
100 and long jump.

quine.s 10 lull·time. 56 and
John 33'·2401 or after 6
5,03"
•

-eli'

I~~~~~~~~~

C(LLULAR PHONE RENTALS
My SS.95/ day. $291 .......
Tra'<ellng 1111. W"'ond?
Renl a piece 01 m,nd.
Cal Big Ten Renlal. 337-RENT.

Moo. -Sat.1 0-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EIIIIA GOUIMAJI CUNIC
2Z1 N......... " It.• Iowa City

~~~---CU-R-RE-~ ~--~~

8272.
& LAND.TOUR
ARTIST ad I Good
Excallenl bener.... World
m
..!~·
Bo
24pa,
l~Plon
ushow1517~4-3090
denI,al. A nw~~ x
~. eas-

CEllULAR PHONES

FREE Preg~Testing

::

l,\lto~

CBiI Brenda. 645-2216

;

a RN's up to $20 hr.
a LPN's up to $16 hr
o CNA's up to $11.25 hr.

•

AUStaff Medical
1·800·782·5707

~for~u~s~,o~~:.::e:va:ry:a]d~th~a~t~raq~U~lr~a~sc:a:sh:'=:FiB~~~:=ll & PAGERS

..

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Weariness couldn't prevent Marion Jones
from becoming the first athlete in
50 years to win the women's 100
and 200 meters and long jump at
the USA Track and Field Championships.
The 22-year-old Jones, who has
become the world's most celebrsted
female athlete in the sport injust one
year, completed the tare sweep Sunday by winning the 200 in 22.24 seconds while running into a headwind.
The time was the second-fastest
of the year and only Jones has run
faster.
"I was exhausted," Jones said,
after her tiring weekend that

PIHsburgh Pirates' Jermalne Alensworth Is hit by a pilch by Milwaukee
Brewers' pitcher Jeff Juden In the third Inning Sunday In Milwaukee.

lOr

Fully "'lUrid.
Busln... ond r..IdenI,aI.
CII home onsworing machln ••

EARN EXTRA S$$-

Jones completes sweep of
100, 200 and long jump

..aI!abIe:

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

~~rE:::~l.l

S(LLAVON

the Sting a 72-71 victory.
Reid finished with 21 points for
the Sting (4-1), who tr a iled by as
many as nine points in the second
half, while Vicky Bullett scored 18
and Andrea Congreaves added 12,
including two second-half 3-pointers.
Bridget Pettis scored 20 points to
lead the Mercury (3-1), who saw
their nine-game home winning
streak snapped.
Shock 70, Mystics 1)7
WASHINGTON (AP) - Korie
Hlede scored 20 points Sunday
night to lead the Detroit Shock to
their first WNBA victory, 70-57
over the Washington Mystics in a
matchup of expansion teams.
Carla Porter and Sandy Brondello
each scored 11 points for the Shock,
who had lost their first four games.
Washington's Nikki McCray, who
entered the game as the league's
leading scorer with a 23.5 average,
missed her first six shots an d fin ished with a season-low 12 points
on 3-for-16 shooting.
The Mystics' offensive woes mirrored McCray's. Washington (1-4)
made only three ofits first 18 attempts
from the field and finished 21-for-62.

HELP WANTED
PERSONAL
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
:.:=:.......:.::..::.:..:.-=-_ HELP WANTED
SERVICE
~isii~iiii~~fmiiU"1 Sl&OOwetI<Iy POtenliai mailing OUI'clrPAI~ER needed. Inloriof and ext... - DuiECT CARE STAFF
=-=::.:.~:.=._____
CtJIats. FrMInIOf1T\81Ion. CalI4'().783CRUISE SHIP
rior hous.. and apartments.
Full and pan·llme posIllons. IfIdMd.

Classifieds
l

-

HELP WANTED

Earn up to 35¢1milel
2500 mi avg. Run MN,
lA, & ILHome
weekedns & during
week! Great benefits
I yr Trr expo &
Class A COL
CALL 1-888-328-0178

H.-liS Bank
and Trust Company
FULL-TIME TELLER
positions available at our
Coralville, Iowa City and
Hills offices. Strong
candidate will be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank experience
is 001 necessary. Pick up
an apPvcation at anyone
of our offices or send a
letter aiJd resume to
Human Resource Dept.,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, IA 52240.
EOE

;;;;....;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;II.nt
Po"onntl. room 380
••• ~'8
;.

6

•

CFI NEEOS GOOD OTR
.

ORIVERS
NOW!
Groat pay.
equipmenl.and_

~~~~'~~~~~~i~~l~~~~~~D~R~N~E~~~
PART·TIME lanltorlal helP n _.

~.
:

AM and PM. Apply 3:3OprI>5:3Oprn.

".

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

o Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338-0030
Rntacrest lnc., 8 subsidiary of Abbe Inc., is
seeking a full-time CNA
for Pathways Adult Day
Health Center in Iowa
City. Hours are days,
M-P, with weekends
and holidays off.
Competitive salary, flexible worle environment
and excellent benefits
package.
Please apply in person
al 603 Greenwood
Drive, Iowa City, or
send a resume to:
Director of Human
Resources, Abbe Inc.,
3150 B Avenue NW,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
52405. BOB.
Closing date: 6/l9/98

Assistant Manager

Monday- Frida . _ I Jan_

1~ISetvice24Ul~hSt.. CoraiviiolA.

~iiliiiiiiiiJ

New
receive $tOO lor lOOJ donations
whhln a 14 day period. For more
lormalion call or stop by:
SERA TEC
PLASMA CE~ER

408 S.GiIbe<1

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour lor Production and
$8.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U 01 I Laundry Service
at 105 Court SI.,
Monday through Friday
lrom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

OUTSTANDING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy
Insurance Executive
who needs someone
to personally learn
aU aspects of my
bUSiness. That person must be able to
make decisions. be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she will be
InVOlved In all areas
of sales operation and
could go Into managernen t. Sales experience will help. but
is not neces88J}'.
I am primarily lpokIng for attitude and
personality. Many
company fringe
benell ts available.
Opportunity to earn
up to $40,000 tim
year. This position
offers unUmited
upward mobility for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
detennined to succeed. For scheduUng
a conRdential
Interview, please call
319-393-9336. EOC.
M/F/H. RA9000

• $500 Signing
Bonus
• $71$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance
Apply in person.
Ooralville after 4pm
or Iowa City location

•

SUMMER
, EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER SHIFTS

Fun office In Iowa City looking for aix
o8OIJ\e to work telephone order desks.
.' Fasi paced envlronmenl. Ideal lor r.
.1
turn ing to work people or 11udenl.,

'

/

w~h strong vM>al "'illS. who wanl 20

hours wee'<, mornings 01 aftemoons.
CaN Erin al 337-4411.

TELEMARKETING
I

TELIMARKmNG
Mornings or afternoons, Iowa City
bus iness to bUSiness call center.
$8.00 10 $7.00 an hour 10 slart . plus
bonus. YOUI' experience
pay. Calf

wi"

337~1t .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
tl).12 .tall horse bam t mil. sau1h 01
IC on Sycamore St.. available 10 an
I<Itropreneur 10 ryn a horu bOatding

business. lease aU or profit share.

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'rolltes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefit. of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

.~:=~:~s

• Carrier contests
• University breakl
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

1
5 _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 ______ 7 _ _ _ _ __
9
10
11
12 _ _ _ _~
13
14
15
16 _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ 18
19
20 _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ 22
23
24 _ _ _ __

~

Summer Routes Available
Emerald, Emerald Ct. Apts
PI.... apply In

Room 111 of the Communications C.nter
Circulation Offlc. (319) 335-5183

The DaUy Iowan
low. City" Morning Newspaper

W.ter and electricity avallabl'. Pas-

tureslWld training land
for Man. 35H)441.

negoti_.ASk

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy. sell and search

30.0001,11..
520 E.Washlngton 5l

(nut to New Pioneer C<KlP)
337-2996
Mon-Fri 11-61>m;
1~
Sunday noon-5pm

set

INSTRUCTION
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __ _

SKYDtVE L..son •• tandem d,ves.
II<y surfing.
Peradi.e Skydives. Inc.

3111-472-<l975
WA~ TO StNG? Take voice le.a-

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-:Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min .)
4·5 days
96¢ per word ($9.60 min.)
6-10 days $1.26 per word ($12 .60 min.)

ll-lS days
16·20 days
30 dilYs

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2 .29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REfUNDS, DEADUNE \S HAM PREV\OUS WORK\NG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday
8-5
Friday
8·4

on. with fun. inspiring graduale student. Flexible scheduling. enloyable
Ittmlng. J""e 354-ll3t8.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
FREE CASH GRANTI Collego.
Scholarships. BusinoH. Medical bill •.
_
. .y. ToIlfr"I-«l().218-9000
001. [l.5640.

GOOD THINGS TO
EATI DRINK
DR1VE~N
NO",O~lilr

DANE"

Ie. crlom & yogurt IrMlaIi
WeokdaVS tlLm ..ap.m.
WMtcend. 11 • .m.~1Op .m.
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HELP WANTED
IlANAOEMENT and retaIl lIltS .,..1ii:~;;;;;i;~;;;~~;;;:-i2
....... _10< newlolcl>en
I'
ond now goft and _bIo •• lOrt

_t

C«oI..~
MIIII.AIFun
and.-.allIDIt.
ftexlbl.
worIt
vironmtnl
hours
call 0.II 31W393-

~;;~:~~~~......

~_----1 RECORDS,
SEll -'VON
E-'RN EXTRA $$$Up 10 50%
Call Blenda. 64S-:I276

for
by 8S
the second
scored 18
added 12,

--'----'--'----1
STUDENTS, STUDENTS,
SlUDENTS
IC-'H ha! the job lor you. Wa are
Ing
"""milled people
_110 make a diffarance.
-summer Of permanenl
·wort< outdoor. Of indoors
.f~bmt ($lIS- S3&) • weoItl
-!'lId ISIInlng
-8onUHI , ben.lits available
•Travel opporIInities

_Ie.

3-pointers.
20

points to

1 ), who saw

TAPES
33W784

335-S715

calIICANat_" .

a private,

nn'1. nrnt.,

Human
Agency is accepting
applications for a
full-time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor to
teach independent
living skills. Must
have a BA or BS in
Human Services
related field 0[ equivalent experience.
Send resume and
references to LIFE
Skills, Inc., 1700
First Avenue, Suite
25E, Iowa Cit)!, IA.
52240, before June
30, 1998. LlFE Skills
is an EOE/M

Iowa" only c..uned Pto_ _

1Ieau"'" Wrlr.t' wiI:
'Strengthen youre.. sling ""'Ierials
' Compcloe aid desogn your rosume
'Writo your """or I8ften
•Develop your job seard1.lrategy

Activo MaInI>er Prolesslonal

"'SOCIa""" 01 AI....". W"'OfS
354-1122
WDRDCAAE

~(.OR D

~

~~

-~
~,(,'\

338-3888
318 112 E.Bur1inglan St

:-OltP.1\

We need new leaders to flghl

clean water, campaign finance
form. and low utility rale•.

IS YOUR RESUME WOAKING7

CDS,

NEED TO fill CURRENT OPEN·
INGS? AD~ERT1SE FOR HELP IN
THE DAilY IOWAN.

.•

o\JAlITY
WORD pROCESSING
s.ne. 19815

COl\.fc.

friendly part-time
workers. Apply in
person.
112 E. Washington
364-1200

Nurses & CNA's
AUSIfl/f offen .1qjJ"'!WI 01

•• nln, ~o",., 0110."/wk,

a RN's up to $20 hr.
a LPN's up to $16 hr
<=> CNA's up to $1l.2S hr.

AIlStatT Medical

...

1-800-782-5707
Please M-F~5

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AD'~2~ . ROOMS. AOOMS ,
MORE ROOMS- 101' 01 loc.llons .
101. 01 slyles. $17S- S3OO. c•• IOf

more details. I<'Yltone P(operties 1"::===-.:-_..,--.,.--,,-

~M

AVAILABLE now: <11811>. _
. and
quill room. lor renl. $170·$185. I eqlril>loecl;
'10 FREE Co!>ies
WID. cat. oI<ay. Call 331-82R
' Cover Leners
CAT _
; WOOCIed anwonmant ) ~___....__~............~'VI$AI MaSlotC8Id
rrot J>erl<ono; good lacilitt..; S235 ubIiFA)(
... irIcIuded; 331~785 .
DORM STYLE /100M. Augull 1&. 1"";";";;';;;"='-;';';;;';';"_,.-_
$235. monlh Plu. tlOClr ic . mlMAKI ,. CONNECTIONI
erowave. ,.Ing. O..k. ,holv.a and
ADVERTISE IN
sink ",0YIded. 5 mlnule walk 10 laW
THE OAIL Y IOWAN
and Fiekt1ausa. No pals. 203 Myrtle
33$-5115
Av• • Cal ~1sg.
~....~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ECONOMICA I. I.lvin. Clo ..-In.
BoIg· lr... Owner 0<:-

329 E .Cou~

hoal paid. Thomas ReaIIcn 338-4863.

FALl.. Soulh 01 la" . 207 Myrtl• .

Ion and Marteol. HhY paid. M-F. H . $450 plus utilities. Niet. 35-<-5056.

3S1-2178.

AAA HAULING- reasonable moving
rat... Trash! brush removal alao. Call
John at 331-5028.
APARTMENT NIOVERS
ExparlOllCtd.lufIy equipped.

..-grounO r>ar1OnO.
AVAIlAlIlE Augusl. aasfwaIar p*l:
calloday 35HI370.
tour bedroOm. $8SO; Ihret bedroaln.
DO~ ~N OC'TlON
ADI22. Kllchtn. 'lIIcleney. ISR. OR
..."idtapertrllanlClOseIOcampus
EAT
~"Tv" l
~
$650. (319) 375-30192.
:
and downlOwn. M-f.II-5. 351-2178.
927 E. College
FlVE
BEDROOM house wrtII garage .
:;:==::::=-7~:'::-==:-'-.:.:':='- Two bedrooms . two bat"s, tal-i n
51475. Available Augusi 1. 1148-3611 .
A0I338. On. bedroom epartm.nl. IuICllan. leund<y. parl<Jng. S563 pius
IndMduaI OVtsldt enlranOOS. uWiIJe•. carr 35141370.
fOUA BEDROOM HOUSE . SBijO.
WID I....ity. oll-.IIMI pasI<J"9- MonGREATLOCATION
,..,.." PlY' ulilrt.... ~2075.
,
Fri. 9- Sp.m . 351-2118.
IWObedroom. ~.
lARGE HOUSE. $1 Il00. HhY paid.
•
ADl401. EX1ra large oIIicfancy. downCIA. laundry . oll·We.1 ~~~~~iii'NTi;;I;;;;;;;: 64S-2075.
lown . oll·lIrOOI p.rI<lng. $425 HIW
carpetacl no PII' m Iowa
TWO bedroom house With garage
paid. Keyolone Properties 33B-{;288.
. 33&-1.ai Of ~.
I ::;====:::~~:E.::;:':;:;::;;;~ Qulel . . . .!Slde . AVlnabl. 8/ 1.
ADt410. One bedroOm , close 10 c:amKEOKUK ST. APTIl
S6SOImonlh. Dey • • 337-7721 ; nlghls.

I

,.l

PUI, spacloul, on-str•• t parking, New lUXury 2 bedroornl2 bathroom

S4S0. ulilnl•• paid. Keystone Propat--

A0I414. One bed"""" apartments.
1Iv~ older nome. many diller-

ent 'IZes'

351-2030
I Wll.l MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday 8am-Spm

SUMMER OR FALL
CALL US TOnU' M
0"1 AA"2
One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $4iO

bOx.s, conference tabl•• 3 seat S8Qo
lIOnol. conlacl K,m Wall al UI AudiovlsuoJC.nler.33~2639.

SUMMER SHIFTS
Fun 01110. in Iowa C~y loOking IOf .1.
ptapIe 10 _lelephon. rxder desk•.
•• Fasl paced envlronmenl. ideal lor r.
u turning to work people Of ahJdantl.
willi .trong verbal skills. who wanl 20

f

houri week, mornings or afternoons.

Call Erin 81337-4411.

TELEMARKETING
"

TELEMARKETING
Mornings or afternoons, Iowa City

bUlln... to busln,,, call cent.r,
$6.00 10 $7.00 an hOur 10
plu.
bonus. yOU' eo<perienc. will pay. C.II
337-4411.

.18rt.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
11).1201811 hor.e barn 1 mll. .oulh 01
IC on Sycamora 51. , availabl. 10 ..,
entrepreneur to run a horse boarding
buslnes,.

lease

all or profit share.

Watlf' and e1eetnelty available. PaslIKes and lrainlng land negotiable. Ask

lor Man. 35H)441 .

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
W. bUy. Hli and se.ren
30.000lill..
520 E.Washlnglon SI.
(n ••llo New Pion_ Co-op)
331·2996
Mon-Fri 11-6pm: SaIIO-6pm
Sunday noon-5pm

INSTRUCTION

MISC. FOR SALE
EcoYluth SaI",1 has
used computers for sale.
Complete systems and
separate components
Including monitors.
keyboards. modems,
CPUs, dot matrix
printers, hard drlves,
software, other
accessories.
701 Center Point Rd. NE,
Cedar Rapids. IA 52402.
Mon-Fri 8am. to 6

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SUAPlUS STORE
1011/2 2nd AVt.

33WOOI

·lIudanl oak desk. ~O"x5O".
4-drawers. SI01 ucII.
Quanlily dillCounl.
••Iudy carrel • • SID! each
FRII CASH GAANTI ColI.g • . -oood aupply 01 good _
Scholarships. Bu.in.... Medical bill •. 486 conrpulors.
Nev.. r _. ToIllret 1~218-9000
OponThu~
. .. G-S644.
1OLm.·
lor public ....

"'.In.

DANE'.DRIV!4N
I/OWOHNII
Ice cream & yogurt trMlSIl
WttlldaY·'ILm.-ap.m.
W_endlll • .m.-IOp.m.

~33=-8-:=:1:::693=:.:-=::===:-;---=_

GRAD I PROFESSIONAL . No n.mOker. Share nlc. Ihr•• bedroom.
1_ Hond. CIYIc LX. 4-<foor sedan. two bal~room hOuS!. qu~1 nAeJghabbor.
hood. Busline. dec•• "'..... vall Ie
Automatic. lully loaded. o""""enl con· """ 5240 Plus 113 ulil~ies 339-1330
dillon. Many now parts. $55001 060. '
•.
353-1942.
NEliA hO'p'laI •. F.....I. nonsmoker.
_ 3 81
prole.slon.l. graduate pr.lerred 10
11183 B
1
ohare two bedroom apartmanl beginH..,dsom. green BMW sports .edan. nlng Augusl. Laund~. dl,hwa.her.
Low mil .... 2B.000. One
reg". $262 pi'" 112 uulhle'. 338-0700.
lor mainlananoo. new llres.
Call ~1.
TWO lemal...eaking I Of 2 lama1e.
10 share spacloua 4 bedroom house
10< Fall. On campu. , own room . \'ard
and garage. $~801 monlll piUS utilitiel.
3S1-3652.
-~-~-___- - - - - -

"Of'

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/DRINK

~~~

FEMALE, nOn" mol<.,. 11v,·ln .Id..
A.nl . ui llill . . . . pari 01 salary.

337~'"

Paradis. Skydives, Inc.

($17.90 min.l
($22.29 min.l
($26.60 min.)

~(3~'9~)~~~
~
2~
14~
0~.~

WANT A SOFA? De.1e? Table?
:::;:::;:--;-,:;-:--;:;::;-::.,..-;---;-:-:;---:- ";;-";"';';";'-=~'-;'''';;''-..,-Rocker? Vi.H HOUSEWOAKS.
W.'v. go! •
lun 01 dean ultd
lumbe Plu, dish ... Orape•• lamps
..,d oilier household hems.
Aft al reasonable prices.
Now accepIlng
new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 51811ena Or.
338-4357

IKYDIVE lessona . I8ndem dives.
sky suriing.
319-472-4975
W-'NT TO SING? Tak. voice les.·
on. woIh fun . inspiring graduale .Iud·
enl. Fle,lble scheduling. enloyeble
looming. Ja!c' 354-8318.

--~~~~~~~~-

TYPING
WOROCARE
33~

318112 E.BoIrlinglon 51.

....... _

. ~.

maintenance.

negotiable,

man-I __-==':;=;=-'~~:::-_ _

Units

No Deposits
~
Free. Cam bus
ServIce

AUGUST 1. own room In Iwo bed'
room apartmet'll, non·smoker. quiet
building . pool . 5282.50 plu. h.1I u,ill·

tie•. 337·5099.

e~e,;;t

210 6th St.-Coraiville
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

12th Ave. &: 7th St. 338-4951
(1. 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

Ii

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

3bdrm

$700 + electric
One year leaser
Deposit same as rent.
• Dlshw..her,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parking
• Laundry.
• No pets

351-0322
Monday - Friday 1G-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3
DUPLEX FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

NEED TO PLACE AN A01
COME TO ROOM l11COMMII.N~
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAIL,S.

'HI

• Ihret bedroOm. one
$IB.900
bedroom. $35.900.
HOrIIhtIrntr Enltf'prl_ I~.
1~-6985

Hazleton. Iowa.
WHY rtnl when you can own? C.II
H~11op _Ie Homo Pari! on edrtnl
prleoe on po'o-owned 14.70 two and
three bedroom., 1990-1995

Paym.nts as low as S184/

hooln.
mo~ttl

(varlab1e ral.' plu. 101 renl areal 10caban With mature trees. Ananctng

aVAIlable. Call 338-4272.

LOTS/ACREAGE

I

FOR SALE BY CYWNEA •
Balulilul .ecluded IImbar loll. dn.
acre plus . Mature hickory and qak

" .... wlldhl. abund8IIl. Cloeel. IQlNa
Clly and Kllona. (3191648-5008 or
(3191648-2322.

REAL ESTATE

1645 Abar Ave. Two bed"""". $480 .
DO you netd a 10110 put your mobilt
Available Augusl 1. One yoar 1e.... I~~;friIili~Tc;w.;iHOiJiiES.
lIomo on? cap Aegency 351-8808.
W. want YOU in 0\6 community,
HIW
••SlinG.
lurnlshacl.
No
pel
• • .nd
Near'pjlllanc
Men.rd•.
and c..~
Ing Ian. lurnl.hacl. 351-1150.
TWO bedroom apar1monlS. Available
Augull 151h. In Coralvill •• jU.1 011 .. ,..... A."a"ila..ibl.Je·Ma)'ancjAUOU.I. CI~1 : ·:.C_"""~;:::::
.trop. On busrOUle. ~ ..'In<:ludtd. pr!- I=:,.:::=..,......--=---c__,_----c=
v.1e p.rI<lng. laund!)' lacIIIIII •. No
=2:;;:::';~~~~=::;:::7::c~
paIS. No smol<,ng. Call 3S1-a901 or
351·9100.
430 S.Ven Buran
Primo location noar cIaIMO.
Nice 2 SR wl2 bam . parking. laundry. oal-in l<ttcIIen. FREE downlown I~~~~~~....___
shullle. AVlllable Augusl
$600 wlo utilhlas.
Call 354-2781.

336-9199
(mUllt be • real.t_eeI

u,.tudent)

~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~4Fr~~ii~5~~~~~iijii

. .________________~ ADII301 . Two bedroom. Coralville.
Cals .. loWed. Localed next 10 public 11- 1
brary . WID In building. OIl' llreel
JI
partcong. Mon· Fro. 9- Sp.m. 351 - 2178.
Into Your New Home AD'401. Two bedroom . Largo.

SPRIN G"

2 & 3 bedrooms

_ u.Wldry Hook Ups avallable
_ HxreIienl LocaIiM
- Spacious FJoorpIans
-

- Affordable Price

Only SIOO Security Depo6iI

V'II
a G ard en
A1 partments
"'II "" lor yo.r
pmon,' to.rl

newer apartment in COralville Just off

III. slrip. can 3S1-2118 Mon· Fri. ~
Sp.m..
AO,405. Two bedroom. we,1 sid.,

off·.'r•• ' parlling. on bu.llnt . CIA.
dishwa.her. PETS NEGOTIASI.E.
$425 Plus ""hlies. Keyslone Proper.
ti.s 338-6288.
AD1408. Two bedroom . ea.1 sid • •
quI8l.laundry. CIA . ...y ace.s.lo ~
80. pets negollable. 5510 • ulilnies.
K.y.lone Propertle. 338-6288.
AOI411. Larg. two bedroom. on.
bath, dishwasher. air, laundry, off·
street parking. ten minute walk to

campu •• 5565 walar paid. Keyllon.

~~~~~~~~~~ .It....

A
DU 11. Two bedroom. one balh. offProper1ie.338-6288.
CIA. leundry . pets noI
KeYllone

EffiCiency. one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall.
Quiet westside
location on busllne.
Close to hospital &
law school.

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.
• LAUNORY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

~

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

$400-$465

1WO BEDROOMS: $49().$565

.~
Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BeDROOMS: $640-$710

~~

I

Call University
Apartments

• ON BUS LINES

*0~

ptOlenJoN,s or family 338-0tn~.

.nd for F.II. $480pIu. utilrtles 10< one bedrooms; S6OO-$635J monll1 and uloIO,OI
lor two bedroom. CalI331l-932O
.
.
2551
Rd.
10

ONE bedroom apartmenlS (spacIou')
In two k>caIlon. (low. Ci1y II $3751
monll1 Of CoraMn. at $3851 monlhl.
PI.nblul par1llng. nOW C.rpel. quit!. 1=::==;:=-=;='---:-:-:--.:-,-==
end HhY paldl Callioday IOf • showIng: 351-0441 (day. I or 337-51153
(....ing.,.
PRIME lOCATION
Augull
Qule,", on. beclroom.
A/C, laundry. par1<1ng.
No paIS. 354-2413

, t I.-

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

WEST SIDE. Large lour bedr"""' ,
IIIr.. ba'hroom. Two car garage. fit• .
pIece. lamoIy room. dishwasher. ~
No p.lS. AugUal I . Two llflrellf/KI

of storage. bookshelves , sunny, no

~~~.....~-rt<J~~~D~.P~.~L~~1

GATEW-'Y 2000 488 compuIer wi1h
14· eoIot monllOf. keyboerd. mouse.
o«oro cons1dered).
Also. many slide projector 'ensas.
" " _ po'Of«1Of. Slide editing lighl

=

I

cats

HhY palO. Keyston. 33&-

6288.
7::='7:-:-=--,---.,---::--:-:.-:--:;-'01514. On. bedroom Easlside. 0/1snel partdng. WID lacillly. Mon- Fri .
~ Sp.m. 351-2178.
AUGUBT. Elliclency apartmenl. Lola

· UNIQUE STUDIOS
• 1 BEDROOMS
• 2BEDROOOS

• $500 Signing
ROOMMATE
Bonus
INTEL Penlium 233 Mt.\)( wilh SOft· ~:;;;~:rn~;:r:-·I WANTED/FEMALE
war
warranty.
lOaded. R.18i1 $1400. ~i*~~~~~~~~;1
sen ••
$595.
1-000-679-4382.
• $7/$8 per hour
...~......................___...._
CAMPUS 1 blockl. Two bedroom c!upr.,
w/grad and dOlI. No .mol< .....
• Flexible Schedule USED FURNITURE
"'ii~~~~i8itib~;11275
ull~II". 337-()671 . Nice
OAK dining SOl. car ....1. speak... . 11
,:,noigh~=,;::=:;,._-.---,,.-,.-_
• Paid Vacation
slareo. 331-6647. after 5:30.
F!MAl! 10 Sh.r. e~armlng house.
etos. 10 campus. own room. WID.
• Health Insurance
~~
-~-~~~~-hold
lurn~~Ing"
Desks. dr....... ao--,Ih'"'" A
11 On
I.s. ~ . elc. Newesl consignmanl
now ro...... uous . e yNI
Apply in person.
shop In lown "Nol Nee.... nly An·
'-:=;=0':-;.339-62;::::.=38.
:=:,--:::--::-_=-.,.,
IIqU••.• 315 lSI S... Iowa City 351 FEMALE. non-.mok.... own room In
Ooralville after 4pm 6328.
newer home. Two blocks from Kin ..
nICk. 5295/ monlh ul,htie. lurni.hed
or Iowa City location
e"'P1 phon • • Two room. ,V8l1_.
__

•

style. ,

$38().$480.

354-069tI.

1 bedroomll ba1hroom apar1Includos: OIW . CIA. mi·
balconies. Iaurldry lacllo"..

Iie$ 338-6288.

som.

7~y_.

Fi~::::;::;~==:;;:;:==;1 $200 (0lIl« _

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FOR FALL.
1 "'N TO DOWNTOWN
Brand NEW In 117. 327 E. College.
Luxury 2 SRt 2 beth. baI<.ony ,

petl, r.rer.nces , Has character .
$410.3S1-()690.
AUGUBT. One bedroom. 715 Iowa
Ave. he.1 paid. No smoking. no pelS.
$4OOJmonlh.354-8073.
I ~~~~~~~~~~
AVAILABLE Augu.' 1. Elllcl.ncy
apartments. CIosa-In. S355- $365. No
pelS. 33&-7481 or 338-4306.
!XTRA nlct on. b.droom . CIA.
WID. all ulililles plu. Cable paid. No
pets , no smoking. Clos' to UIHC ' I ~t!~=~==:::-__
Ilvailab1a .Ally 1. 337-5731.
FALL. '72 Clo•• 10 campul. One
bedroom. oII's"eet parking. laUndry.
HhY pald. $440. Avall.ble lor F.II .
Thorn.,. Reallors 338-4853.
FALL • • 86 Ono bedroom clO .. to
campus In older hOUI., off-str,.t
par1llng. S4S0. $490. & $550. Avail·
able lor Foil. Thomas Reallors 33&- I ;;:;;;.=;~=:-===::-;;:="4853.
1L.AROE on. bedroom avallabl. now.
Soull1 Alverslde. $3:121 monlh. No
pelS. 466-74111 .
ON E btdroom opMmtnlS ,vlllable
.~==='::;'=~'-"--"';-=~-:;; ~ ug"Sll. slOtting .1 $350 .nd lIP. In·
cludOSask
.. lor
Of Mr. Gr_.
ullll11os. CalI337' 1~~~~~~~~~k
8565.

~

brand ..m..11

3 BORM. 2 SATH. sm wlo uti~b...
351-8391 .

lor FalliS minuto "all< 10 campu ••
Ir.. off·streel parlcing. laundry. SSOOI

HAIR CARE

E.O"". FUTON
Hwy 6 to lslllv • . Co<aJvoIle
"7 A."
- ~.~
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We hav.1he soIullonlll
FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH 10 BEO INSTANn Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

B<tond now carpet.

~1u1Chen• .

On FREE shll\1le routt.

~~;;-==-::-==-:-;:-C7 IFALl . 1li59 Two bedroom 'vAllllble

1 , 2 bedroom apar1menl,. Available
Augu.1
Clean. closa-ln, ..., Of
sldt of _ . RaasonabIe renlS.
'Edlllon
oN·s,,", parl<lng. AIC. leundry IaclIi'Same Oay Sarvtce
bel. No paIS. Oul81 non-smokers call
BRENNEMAN SEED
·At.lCAS 1\jlpI1cal1ons! Form.
33&-3975 lor more delailS.
& PET CENTEA
'APAI
LagaII
Medical
TropIcel nsh. pel. and pel supplies .
1,2,3 BEDROOMS
p.t grooming . 1500 ht Avenue
Augusl
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4Pm M-Th
Scuth. 338-8501 .
Modem. close 10 compus
NO PII'. 354-2413.
p';;:;::::;;:::;::::~=-;-:=-===-1 A0I2OI. Quiel ar.. 01 CoraM1Ie· EI~~~~~~~~~d
lk:Iency.
on.fireplace
bedroom.
bedroom.
HEADUNERS MID-WEEK
Ti
some
willi
endtwo
dad<.
Laun·
SPECIAL.
Ory I.cilily . oil·s"e.l. parking 101.
First Time Hilitas 1/2 Price.
swimming pool. Mon· frio 9- Sp.m.
338-50:12.
351-2178.
AD'308 . 1 8R. elllol.ncy APT ..
ar:ros.lrom Burge Hall , HhY paid. MF. H.351-2118.
318 112 E.Burlingron SI.
CAROUSEL MlN~STORAQE
A0I42S. EIf>dency . one and two I>edNow oo1ld1"9- Four sIl..: 5<10.
' Mac! WIfMjows/ DOS
room , Downtown In a house. Off10x20. 10124. 10x30.
'P-~~~~~!:t~~~ "roel
parking. la"ndry. air. $460B09 Hwy 1 W....
·Th..l. 1""""Ung
$620. HhY paid. KeyslOne PropartJas
354-2550. 354·1639
• LagaII AP AI '-U.A
33H2M
·Busln... graphics
QUALITY CARE
A0I715. Rooms, 1 BA. wal<lng dis'RushJol>OW_
STORAGE COMPANY
ranee 10 doWnlown. off·s"..1 pIIr11'VISA! MatlorCard
locatad on lIIe Coralville strip.
Ing. All "lllrtl•• paocr. M-F. H . 351·
24 hour seourily.
2178.
All sizes available.
AD'731 . Two room OIllcl.ncy, .nd
338-6155.331-0200
th,.. btdt<>Om. 0uI0I Ea.IskIIe. Mon.U STORE All.
Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351·2178.
Sellalorage units from 5<10
AVAILABLE Augusl ,.1. One I>ed-s.curiIy Ianoe.
room. $395; oillelency. $370. naar
-<:OncrOlo oolldings
UnI......iIy Hospital and La" Sc/IoOI.
-SleeI doors
HhY paid . no pel • . 140 Mlch ••1 SI.
Coralvlllt & lowe CIly loca1Ional
679-2&49.
337-3506 Of 331-0575
_

'FAX

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

rna ReoI_
338-4853.
~:.~~~~W~ID~In~.;.1IIe
~••
o~s
CI.OSf.lN- 511 S.Johnson..

Eas_.

CASH lor II.rao • • camer ••• TV',
and gu~.,.. GilBERT ST. PAWN
COMP-'NY.354-1910.

MOVING ..... SeIling alilurnilur. in
IIvlng. lamlly. badfoom •. 354-3546 Of
335-771l8.
QUEEN .Iz. orthopedic m.llra..
.e.. Bre •• headboard .nd Ir.me.
Nev.r u"d- .1111 in pl • .,lc. COli
$1000. sell $300. (319)362-7177.
REA 0 THISIIiI
Free deI~. gua,..~..

n.k.
som. woIII pallO""

Westllde oft Morman

parI<J"9- HhYpaod.S83Oimonlh . Th<>-

=-:-:----:'====--:-:::--0-

....~~~....~____

683-2703
~::;:-=7:::7.::::-:::::::::::::--1 NIOVING Van and manpower. 1 days
ENJOY HEI.PING OTHERS?
e weel<. 321 -:1272.
Check our • car_In Iong-Iorm
ear• . PosHlOn open lor a nurling as. MOVING?? SILL UNWANTED
slal8nllul~time/par1-Um • . 8aner~a FURNITURE IN THE DAilY
av.llab1e. Training provided. Earn ICYW-'N CLA8SlFlE08.
while ou learnl Apply ParIMaw
Manor, ~e1lman . IA. 31~&-291 1.
AN-LPN
I--'-:--......-:--:-~=--::-.........ing in Iong-Iorm CIIIe. FllXlbl.
CompIJ18r, Inlernet.
I
"l"'"
lree
1n18rn81 aoces'.oom
hours, baneI
its . '
I"\ppl)' P Ir k'It Iew
In.Your-ttome
Class."
Manor. Wellm.n. IA. 3111-Q46.29" .
Phono:339-5456

Assistant Manager

_0.

:;::;~;;=:::::::::::=;;:~':':::~-C7

Enclosed movIrog van

RESTAURANT

lane. to dOwntC)Wf'l, all appUal'Ces,

CompIeI. Prolosslona1 Consullaloon

7-

PETS '

door. One ... ~. Mon-Fri.'

9-6p.m. 351-2178.
•
A0I2He M. Two bedroom. n..,ty
ne ... Well.lde 011 Morm.n Trek.
One CIII
somo WIth peIit> ""
dtGI<. gas firtpIac:o. WID In III. UtlO.
NC. some WlII1 mlr:row.ve• . ceilong
WII1cjng distance 10 campus. HNI fanl, I"urlty door. Mon · frl. 9·
pojcI. M-f. H . 3S1-2178.
Sp.m. 3S1-2178.
'
ADln. Thr.. bedrt>om. waI1<lng dlo- ADl2U8 M. Two bedroom. n• .,ly

I~~~~~~~~~~

We pay cash 7days a
----------1
Wlsk for quality
IJ$Id C~'s, Including
virtually mry category
of music.
And of COUtsS, WI "~SO
purchase recDrdS!
RECORD COLLECTOR
1

'17 E.COllEGE
3BR,ZIIaIII
In 111 . brand new COl»III & IIno.
Just like new. EoHn kllchen.
FREE parlong. $140 wlo """las
_
FREE """",,own shuttle.
CoJI3S1-8391 .
AOI507. Thr.. bedroom apot1mtnL

Two bedroOm. noar1y now.
Blvd. CIIed< cut tile diI1efonceo. WIO hcd<-<IpS. gas fi .......
_
. AIC. dishwuhor. """",Iy

_

ARENAl hoepIIaIloaoIion. Room _I ~~)m ..nl._~NO
obIo June 1 Wllh lall opllon. $2701
month. aM ublitoes paid. Sltare kiIchon I.,,:-:-=::--c=,.-__-.-~-::=and balll. Call 35'-2233.
AUGUBT: rustic two room unK; cal
walcCrnr. free parl<1ng; pnval. relrio- __~~___......~...........~_
...or; _a excellenl kl1d1en. balll -::
l~y~.II.~,,!!!,
laeJflri... $370 "IIIOles In_: 3374185.
AVAll.ABlE no" .nd Fell . Throe
bIoel<. from down1OWll . Each room
has own OInk. Iridg. & NC . SItar,
Iu1cIoen
&.
balll
wo1h
males only. $225 I'-;;;~::-';'-":'~==::-;:-==
pi'" _
Cal
35'-2233.
,

STORAGE

NOW HIRING

ROOMMATE
WANTED

DiscolJlts Available On SI/IJIeIs
HM: MOIl-Till 9am-12, 1-8 pm
Friday 9.ITH2,1·5pm

Sabldrt911Hpm

tpark Place

Apartments

1526 Sib St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

1"3 SATURN SL1

4-dr. air. AM/FM radiO, power locks. aUiomalic.
Runs wetl SOOOJ.OO. Call XXX.XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa City;CoraJville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

-

Iowan Classified

The Daily Iowan
DI SPORTS DESK

INSIDE

r

Big
Ten officials suggest NCAA men's CO ....1ERE ..C ..
basketball rule
changes, including making freshmen
ineligible, See Page 7.

PAVING THE WAY:

III&TEII

The DI sports department we/comes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

TODAY: 40 percent
chance of rain
Wednesday: high of 94, partly sunny
Thursday: hlah of 94, rain

THE BREAKUP BEGINS: Jackson won't return to coach Bulls, page 7.
PAGE 10

Tuesday, June 23, 1998

THE Evm: Wimble-

don, Early Rounds,
8a.m., HBO.
THE SknItIr. Martina
Hlngls (left), who
became the youngest
champion In Wimbledon
hislory at Ihe age 0117
lasl year, retums to
delend her title.

When
• Following an increase in
related activity, police and
leaders are attempting to
address the problem .

World Cup Soccer

Columbla '15. Tunisia, 10:30 a.m., ESPN and UNI.
England '15. Romania, 2 p.m., ESPN and UNI.

....ball
Chicago White Sox at Pittsburgh Pirates, 6
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago.
Atlanta Braves at New Yort Yankees, 6:30 p.m.,
TBS.

By ErIk Runge
The Daily Iowan

WlIA
Utah Starn at Cleveland Rockers, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

X-GImes
In-line skating, wake boarding and streelluge.
8.30 p.m. and 11 :30 pm., ESPN

QUOTABLE
"I wouldn't be the first to line up
for it. Cold sores, herpes, a cold,
Hepatitis A are all things cransferred by saiivd'
- Dr. R.y Rudonl, an emergency center
physician at Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak, Mich., on drinking from Lord Stanley's Cup. Since Detroit won the Stanley
Cup, the receptacle has made the rounds
across Metro Detroit from barroom to
bedroom, banquet hall to shower stall.

SPORT QUIZ
Who did the Chicago Bulls select In the
first round of the 1997 NBA Draft? See
,nswef, P'ge 7.

COREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Klnm City
Detroit
Bo.ton
Tampa 8ay
Toronlo
Baltimore
Minnesota
ChI. White Sox
Slittle
Oakland
Cleyellnd
N.Y. Yankees
Anlhelm
Texas
~oJltrlll

Atlanta

'6

N.Y. Me1J

5
3
1

florida
PltlIburgh
Milwaukee
51. Louis
Arizona
Philadelphia
Ch l ca~o Cubs
Hou.ton
Cincinnati
Color.do
los An~eles
Sin Diego
San Francisco

7
3
6
1
10

5
11
0
10
7

..

1

3
2
I
7
5
4
7
2
3
1

11
6
5
1

Roundup
PageT

WORLD CUP SOCCER
Argentlnl
Jamaica
Germany
Yugoslavia

5

0

Iran
United States

2
0

2
2

Iran
beat the U.S. in
soccer Sunday,
2-1 .
THE IMPACT: The
U.S. has one
game left, but is
eliminated from
the World Cup.
THE FACTS:

Up Next
What: U.S. vs.
Yugoslavia
When: Thursday,
2p.m.
TV: KCRG Ch. 9

By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
LYON, France - AIl much a's U.S.
players tried to spin it, their exasperated expressions said it all.
When for once soccer was big news
back home, the Americans were humiliated 2-1 by Iran on Sunday night,
eliminated from the World Cup by one
of the weakest teams in the fi eld.
"It's not easy. [t kind of sits in your
stomach," U.S. midfielder Claudio Reyna said after players quickly shuffled
out of the stadium . "It's a bad feeling."
They wanted to show the world they
should be t aken seriously, that the
United States no longer is a soccer
backwater. Instead, they're first-round
losers, taking a giant step back from
four years ago.

"

It came down to us hitting the post

too many times and them getting
one or two easy chances.
- U.s. goalkeeper Kasey Kelier

"

"I wouldn't cha nge a thing ," coach
Steve Sampson said. "We could have
easily won by three , four goals
tonight."
That's what the U.S team has been
saying all year. The Americans probably will still be saying it after their
meaningless final game against
Yugoslavia on Thursday night.
Three times, the United States hit
the crossbar. Another time, the Ameri-

cans hit the post. And several times,
they missed wide -open shots the
world's top teams easily would have
put away.
"I don't know if it Carne down to
country, national pride or anything of
that sort," U.S . goalkeeper Kasey
Keller said as jubilant Iranians chanted outside Stade Gerland . "It came
down to us hitting the post too many
times and them getting one or two easy
chances."
Iranian players, who gave the Americans white flowers before the game in
a gesture of peace, danced around the
field, pumping their arms at the mostly
Iranian crowd - many on whom
unfurled large banners supporting a
group opposing the ruling government.
The victory, the nation's first ever in
the World Cup, set off wild celebrations
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PTLWeek2
tips off tonight
Week two of Prime Time League
action will provide some interesting
match ups for the spectators at West
High tonight.
High school teammates Joey Range
and Rod Thompson will square off for
the first time in Iowa City when Range's
2-0 Goodfellow PrintingfImprinted
Sportswear team standing. plge 7
takes on Thompson, .
'
Kent McCausland, Iowa recruit Jake
Jaacks and the rest of the team from
Active Endeavors. Tipoff is scheduled
for 5:30 p.m. in the main gym.
In the main gym's second game (at 7
p.m.), Dean Oliver and his Iowa City
Ready Mix/Deli-Mart team will be
looking for its first win against an
undefeated NikelMerrill Lynch squad
that features the hot scoring duo of
Darryl Moore and Ryan Bowen.
Also at 7, Mike Gaten!! Real Estate,
featuring Sam Okey, will take on former
Hawkeye Kenyon Murray and LepicKroeger Realtors in the small gym.
The final game of the night will be a
battle of the big men. Seven-footer Les
Jepsen will have his hands full when
his Fitzpatrick's/Jepsen Investment
Management squad takea on the twin
towers of Acie Earl and Guy Rucker and
Gringo's/l'he Fieldhouse. Game time is
set for around 8 p.m. in the main gym.
- Tony Wlrt

Battle of the

Janzen edges out Stewart for title
• Lee Janzen
played the final
15 holes four
under par to
overcome
Payne Stewart
and win the
U.S. Open.
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ages shapes up :Hundreds
I • Members of several labor
among women I met to show support for those
. bl d I Ing to form a union at UIHC.
W
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By Ron Sirak
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Don't let the
boyish grin and quick tears be deceiving. Let Lee Janzen stick a nose in
front and he's a tough man to beat,
especially in a U.S. Open, especially
against Payne Stewart.
Once again , there was Janzen tied
with Stewart on the back nine at the
U.S. Open. And just like at Baltusrol
in 1993, once Janzen edged ahead he
never gave up the lead.
What he did Sunday at The
Olympic Club was even more impressive than '93.
All he did was shoot a final-round
68 on a day when no one who was in
contention could make a birdie.
All he did was bogey two of the first
three holes to fall seven strokes
behind and then play the final 15
holes four under par.
All he did was be the only person to
match par for 72 holes on the firm,
fast and frightening Lake Course at
Olympic, shooting a 280 to finish one
stroke ahead of Stewart and three
better than Bob Tway.
"It was a dream to win the U.S.
Open," Janzen said about the 1993
victory. "Not a day has gone by that I
haven't talked about winning it
again."
"Somehow I did it,· he said, wiping
tears from his eyes.
Stewart came to the 18th hole
needing a birdie to force an 18-hole
playoff. But his approach was 25-feet
above the hole and he had a very difficult, very fast downhill, curling
putt.

Tattoos, graffiti, flashing gang
and particular ways of
clothing and colors are cnlarll.C""''l
most people associate wi
members in big cities such as
go.
But a May 25 shooting and
possible gang-related incidents
Broadway area have g
increased local awareness and
enforcement.
The most recent incident took
on June 19, when Iowa City
Ron Fort said suspected
bers fired a gun behind 1':",mnlfol
1987 Broadway, and then ran
apartment complex on Bro
Fort said the incident was a
dispute and not specifically
related. No victim has yet come
ward.
Two Chicago-based gangs
Vicelords and their rivals, the
ster Disciples, have moved
members into smaller cOInmunij
8uch as Iowa City to set up
drug businesses, according to
City police.
Police Sgt. Vicki Lalla said
Broadway locale has become a
of gang activity because it is a
traffic area where an increase in
activity would be harder to spot
in a quieter neighborhood. Also,
dents of apartment complexes
relatively often, so unfamiliar
are not out of the ordinary.
Jerry Hansen, a member of
Grant Wood Neighborhood
in Tehran, where the United States \' tion, which includes Broadway,
has been "The Great Satan" since the I he felt somebody had to say
Islamic Revolution toppled the U.S.' I thing about the problems faci
backed shah in 1979.
) community, 80 he is heading a
"Ibnight, again, the strong and 817!l- I force seeking solutions (or the
gant opponent felt the bitter taste of II borhood's problems.
defeat at your hands," Ayatollah Ali I
"The last thing people want is a
Khamenei, the nation's spiritual
ilante force, and that is not our
leader, /laid in a message to his team.
said Hansen, who has lived in
"Be happy that you have made the
area for 10 years. "We just want
Iranian nation happy."
gangs) to know that this is not
Sampson, who may be replaced after
to be an easy place to live.·
the tournament, changed five of the 11
starters from the opening 2-0 loss to
Germany. Adding more attacking play·
Big fish in a small
ers helped the Americans outshoot
Lalla said the police
aware of an Iowa City gang
[ran 27-15.
. But the U.S. team lost its composure
in 1993, when the murder of a
a trailer park appeared to be
after Hamid Estili scored on a counter·
related .
Since then, two police officers
See WORLD CUP Page 1
been monitoring gangs full time,
la said.
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By Steven Wine
I More than 100 ralliers, many of
Associated Press
I from the Quad Cities, unloaded
WIMBLEDON, England _ SUDIIY bus and onto the Pe~tacrest
., mood H
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ki
tch ed Mama
rt · H'!Ogls
sesma
' to show thell
. , supportI of
Sunday on the practice court whert ospltals an? CliniCS e~p oyee
.
.'
. efforts to orgamze a labor umon.
Singing off key and in untraine
she m.lxed con~dent shots WIth gnJII
~nd ~ggles, eDJoyvoices, the c.rowd sang loudly, carryi~
109 hfe at. the top
signs reading "Let Workers Speak
an.d makmg the
'Labor Cares for Patient Care" an
lJIU1le l~k easy.
'The Best Care is Organized Care." TI:
It flgu~es to
event started at about 6:30 with abol
b~come a ~It more
people in attendence.
difficult this week,
Labor unions from Iowa City an
when the world's
best player begins
defense of her
Wimbledon title in
a battle of the ages. Where:
Hingis, 17, has
Wimbledon,
Florida
In flalles
led the women's
England
ORLANDO, Fla. - Hundreds of
game in.to an excit- TV: Today thru
firefighters battled wildfires in north
ing new era, but a
Friday, 8 a.m., Aorida Monday, as scattered thundergroup of estabHBD.
storms brought not only welcome rain
lished stars - led
but lightning that triggered more fires.
by seven-time champion Steffi Graf ~ More than 80 fires were startedhope to forestall the future.
mostly bydightn,ng - in the"ast 24
Other players from the past with. hours, the latest In what has been a
month-long series of blazes across the
chance to challenge Hingis
Monica Seles, Arantxa Sanchez
state. Fire officials expect 80-90 new ,
ario and Jana Novotna. ReoresenlUJCl fires every day unless Florida receives
the teen-age vanguard are
I enough rainfall.
Williams, Serena Wi1liams,
One of the biggest fires Monday was
Kournikova and Mirjana Lucic.
in Taylor County, about 50 miles south"It's a new generation. It's a
east of Tallahassee.
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Michael S. Green/Associated Press
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1998 U.S. Open Champion Lee Janzen gelS a pollee elcort to the clubhouse while
holding the trophy after playing In the final round of the 1998 U.S. Open Championship at the lake Course of the Olympic Club In San FranciSCO, Calif., Sunday,
When the ball broke just low ofthe
hole Janzen, who was watching on
TV, let out a big sigh and buried his
head in a towel.
"I could hardly stand to watch,"
Janzen said. "I guess it really didn't
dawn on me until that moment that I
could actually win the tournament
today."
Stewart tapped in and walked
dejectedly off the green.
"Just a little more pace, just a little

1--____

more break and I would have had it,"
Stewart said.
Janzen had closed out his round 20
minutes earlier when he tapped in a
2-foot par putt while his father Larry
clapped in appreciation for the
Father's Day gift.
"That might not have looked like a
long putt but it couldn't have been
longer,· Janzen said.
'Tway, Jeff Maggert and Nick Price
See U.... OPEN Page 7
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